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. l\1ayor- Brad Cole's Proposed . Ho~e 
. Qwn;rship Program · at . the . Carbondale 
· ' Citj C:Ouni:il meeting T~y night was 
appro\'ed by _:as~ h-rite. . • 
The program's goal is to constrUct 200 
new Carbondale homes in a three-year span. 
·The citJ1s imi:stmcnt. in this new Home 
Ch\'Jlcrship Program, :would be more than 
;Slmillion. _: , ' . · 
· The progr:un's lll\'CStin~t ,vill.gcner-, 
ate more than $26 million of new home 
_construction and ini:rca.sc the conununiifs 
~ wl.iliition_by nearly s~ million, ae--
, .ate hundreds_of;iobs~and rcJat¢·~Q.llllC . : 
-~~~~~~~E~~;'•~,~-=:; 
mwiity, with a resulting in~ in the ciif s 
pi:lpul:ition, ~ Cole said; · _ 
',..: .. : Cole proposed the city of Carbondale 
·" est:iblish a progr.un tha~ prm-ides fi,,,ancial' 
inccnti\,:s to dcvclopers who. ,vill cpnstruct 
' nc:w subdi,risions • and new, . single-,f.unily 
residential· structures. The new homes ,\ill 
be built in either ii~- or old subdii.isions or 
'', in°.fill lots throughout the dti . 
. , '. :··:; • Qne of the incentives p~ by Cole 
'., 1 , was an , limastniaurc lmprm'CJlC:.lt . Grant 
(•~ ·, for nc:w subdii.isions in the amountofSS,000 
;, '. · . per dC\-dopcd lot. }n order to qualify for the 
;.: grant, dc-.-dopers must agree on a m:aimum 
' · selling price foi the dc:\.-dopcd lot, and the . 
. . :: nsw-hoh1c must be o,mer-occupied for"at 
k: it_l1:Zn~.inonths.. _· . _ · '., _ _ 
t· ;>. 'The)nfrastructure. Improvement Grant 
,\'ill. be m-.wable for new subdii.isions in 
· R-1"8, R-1-12 and R-1-15, which would 
be considered singl~f:unily houses. R-2 
_ 7i?ning districts . are. also, included un_der 
the· lnfraso:uctuie. lmprm-'CID~t Gran,t for 
~~it~~?JYr~t~~:g 
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2003 NEWS 
NATIONAi NEWS· 
Agent: Police.did their best Hundreds sickened 
for man wearing bomb •. ,: aboard cruise ship 
. · (CNN) - An FBI ~gent said there was little thatJ'olice NEW YORK (CNN) - A auise ship arrived in New 
in Erie, Pa. could have done to save a man who sai . York for disinfection early Tuesday after a virus sickened 
he was forced to rob a bank by someone \lono strapped 300 passengers. · 
explosives lo his body, · Julie Benson, a spokeswoman for Princess Cruises, said 
Brian Douglas Wells, 46, was killed Thursday when the four people remain sick with the so-called norovirus and 
bomb attadled to his n_eck detonated while he and pofice the rest recovered over the course of the Regal Princess' · 
were waiting for the bomb squad to arrive. two-week auise. . · · · 
• Police probably could not have saved Wells from the . . The ship, which cut its Atlantic voyage short, was met 
~~~~ :ei~ ~~~.e:~~ :g~':,1~,sd~:r~rn:'l~ i:1~~es- . by a vessel sanitation team from the Centers for Disease 
tigation, said. . . . . . < • • . . . . . . • · Control and Prevention. . . • . 
He noted the bomb was wrapped around the man's - 0 cJ:!:~ta~:t::!~ ~~'lf e 1{~~~t:~:~!~~ ;;ndm6?rt 
~~~~~~~~g~~~fi~ ~~~s~~h~~:u,~ i~t-. ' on Aug. 18, Benson said. . 
callvndteh,~
1
~scae ist.e,·h: ·e·,.•,d, pol'ice a·•ct· ·e·d· 
1
. pr%·n•:a•t·e.~• •. ·· - . . ,. • The·first symptoms of the norovirus showed up on the Ir ~ - ,, third day of the cruise, she said. Ship medical staff tested. 
As he sat on the ground, Wells sai , -v: y is nobody for norovirus and confirmed its presence; at which point . 
trying to get this thing off mer and -a don't have a lot of · Princess Cruises flew aboard two senior health officers 
time.• -··· -·. ·· ,. and an extra disinfection team to help contain it. 
lNTERNATIONAL NE\VS 
Ba'asyir )ailed for.'four years~ 
. -,"-,.,"" 
· JAKARTA, Indonesia (CNN)-,:_ Musfim cleric Abu 
Bakar Ba'asyir has been sentenced to four years in jail for 
his involvement in a plot to topple the Indonesian gove,n.; · 
ment. ·. . .· . · . 
· a c~u~vf!;!~s~fe~ J::~~i~~~ :ej~!~~;:~s';i~!~s 
the leader of that ;>lot or the leader of a regional terrorist , 
networlc. . • . . . 
· · The sentence is considerably le.s than the 15 years 
prosecutors has :;ought during the trial - the ma11mum 




2~m~: ~ . 
guilty of taking part in subversion and forgery, but there 
was no proof he was the leader of the shadowy Southeast 
Asian terror network Jemaah lslamiyah (JO. · 
Prosecutors had said the 64-year old deric was the 
spiritual head of the JI terror network blamed for a string 
of bombings in Indonesia and the Philippines, as well as • 
plots against Western targets elsewhere rn the region. 
invo"i:~ni~ !:sa~~e~~iJi5u~i'ti:S: ~~~~ 
ln_donesia on Christmas Eve 2~ that killed 19 peopl~ 
Israel vows 'all-out war' 
on.Hamas· . 
JERUSALEM (CNN) - Israel declared •alf-out ~ar" 
~:J~~e%ti~~! ~~h~1 ~1~~t~i;J;Si~~ i~f~ the 
Palestinian leadership takes "tangible steps to deal with 
infrastructures of terror: · 
A statement relea<ed after a Cabinet meeting cited 
Defense Minister Shaul Mofaz as saying the Aug. 19 bus · 
bombing in Jerusalem had "broken the track that was sup-
posed to give the diplomatic process a chance.• 
Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erakat told CNNRadio 
that military means was not the way to secure peace. He 
added that breaking off ties with the Palestinian Authority 
would prevent the road map to pea:e from ever being 
implemented. 
· Before the lsraer. announcement, Israeli military herr-
copters fired missiles at Hamas members Monday in Gaza 
City. 
In addition to Monda(: strike, Israeli heficopter attacks 
~~jr:o'~:!e~s'm":e :~~ 5~;aie~~~~~ a~a~: :,':;sts 
lsraer. strategy to target suspected terrorists 
Today. Five-day Forecast 
· Thursday Sunny 80/55 
; , High 85 .Friday . Sunny. • 81/53 
·.•.,.·.·"'··•·'"··'' 1 Low 60 · • .~ •·· · 
Saturday,, Sunny . . , 82/56 · 
Almanac 
Average high: 84 
Average low:. 59 .. . 
Wednesday's ~106/44. • 
a.m. showers · Sunday.. Mostly sunny 81/60 
Monday , Mostly sunny 83/60 
CALENDAR: 
Today 
SIU Amateur Radio dub 
General melting 
1P,m. . · 
Engineering Building room A_l 31 
Vanity Fashion Fair Models 
Informational and dinic for tryouts · · 
7 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
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POLICE REPORTS 
University 
Jessika Leah 8ush; 18, of South Holland was arrested 
and charged with domestic battery at 7:34 p.m; Friday in 
Schneider Hall Bush w.1s trar.sported to and released from 
the Jackson County Jail. ·. · _ . , · . 
Matth~ James Murtaugh, 18, of Columbia and Daniel 
Ross Farber, 19, of Buffalo Grove, were arrested and 
charged with fight by agreement at 4 a.m. Saturday at • 
~~t~~:an._ Both were issued carboridale City pay•by~~il 
Andreas Andonis Assiotis. 20, of Nicosia, Cyprus, was · 
airested and chalJ!ed with battery at 9:46 p.m. Saturday 
at Neef>' Hall Assrotis posted SlOO cash bond and was', 
released. , ·. · . · · . · • , . 
Ac_luan L Edord, 24, of Chicago was arrested and charged 
With domestic battery at 3:31 pm. Monday at Evergreen 
Terrace. He was transported to arid remains iri the Jackson 
County Jail. 
CORRECTIONS 
_ In the Tuesday, Sept. 2 article "From Fur and Fins to Faith; 
Millie the dog was referred to as the wrong breed. The · · , · 
breed is actually a dachshund. The same artide misspelled 
the name of a pet fish. The name of this fish is Toto. 
Cm EorroR: · IIIJCJtO<Oi.CVIUtSru:uum 
JACl(JE KE.A."£ _ CCT. 258 Ka.LY T11oms CCT. 242 · . In the Aug. 29 artide ·underage drinkers test the limits,• 
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Blpod supply 
seeps out ·~~ · 
critical. stage 
Red Cross announces 
· Illinois, ·Missouri 
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Kristine LeSeur, a sophomore majoring . In physical therapy, 
donates blood atthe Recreation Center Thursday afternoon.She decided 
The blood supply in Southern to give blood after her health teacher offered 10 extra credit points to 
Illinois is better than it was less any student who would donate. 
than two weeks ago, but. it is still , : .. - • ; , . 
below normal. ·. · · Women. The drive atthc Recreation -age to gi;c blood is 17 years old. 
'Thanks to various- American Center resulted in 28 pints of blood 16-ycar-old Illinois residents arc 
Red Cross blood drives performed . Thursday. She said the goal for each · allowed to . donate with a signed 
in the past week across the Illinois- , · drive was:25 pints. ;. ' ; ·: · Red .Cross parental consent form: 
Missouri region, the blood supply is ; , , -Th~. reci:nt donations have been The, Rc.d · Cross also prevents 
up to 3.3 days from the mere five .sorely needed in the :irea. Nehring people ,who have received a tattoo 
hours of blood. said the .Ill:nois-Missouri in the past ye:ar and 
The 120-county a:rea's invcn- region has not experienced people who have 
tory on Aug. 22 w:as, sometimes such a severe blood deficit The Ammcan Rtd traveled to countries 
not enough for a severe car accident in years. Cross luu with diseases such 
victim to survive. Carbond:alc felt · the schtdukd a blood as malari:a and 
Laurie Nehring, the American effects of the blood dri,'t! toJa, from I hJO mad cow disease to 
Red Cross' donor recruitment shortage when· Memori~I a.m. 1a J:30 i,.m. at donate blood. 
:account manager for the region said Hospital• of -Carbondale Mtmarial Hosi,ital of· - Nehring _ said 
while the current amount is a good "considered restricting ~: · · blood donations arc 
start, more blood is needed. optional ·surgery c:mdi- not _ something to 
·•Our goal :S fivc·dlys, but we're dates. -_ _ _ put off because the 
feeling a lot- better with a 3.3; Nehring said. blood donations demand is always there. 
Nehring said. from students is . very crucial •Any one of us could need it at 
"A 3.3 is much better than five bec:ausc · _students · have supplied any time; Nch6ni; said. 
hours, but it's s,till not the comfort more than half of the region's blood "We really do need to be more 
level where we want to be: supply in the past. • community service minded because 
, Nehring· said the recent blood Red Cross officials said donors it is going to be one ofus that needs 
drives in Carbondale h:avc . been can give blood · every 56 days, or blood :at some point in our lives.• 
more prosperous than anticipated. __ . six times a year. Anyone who wants 
An American Red Cross blood to donate should weigh at least 110 
drive resulted in 36 pints of blood pounds and be in good health. 
- Rtportrr Burl.t Wa~on 
_ ,an ht "a,htd at 
Friday at Great Shapes Fitness for _ . Officials said the recommended. 
• ,_ j; ! . .. • . ' ~ . ' • ; ~ 
bwasson@dailycgyptian.com 
<~~~~--~-~;~~-it,·:·.-~ ~-~ t·,~,, .-
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.,Grad· assistah.ts 
t ; ;_._.:-· .:· ' 
yetto he,_pai.Q 
'Ji11:ec:ontra~ts spark School Dean and V10: ~ 
• · - for Rcscarch John Koropch.ik said 
· ... stippleme_nta_l P. ay mat a lot of the contnct3_comc in 
Katie Davis '. '. 
DailyEgyptian - ,,-_;;.;,, 
. > ._ JI 
, , About 400: gr.adwtc assistants 
'were not paid. Friday al.:mg with 
the rest of the University, but they 
inay get· paid Sept. _ 16. Human 
~ will run· :a supplcmcnt:il 
parn.,11. Monday. , for graduate 
assistants whose·.• contracts were 
not filed in time ror the first pay 
run' of the semester, according to 
K:athy Blackwill. ~ of human 
' n:sowa:s. ' ' • 
,' - Deputy Payroll Director Russ 
Chuvcntonc said that . annually, a 
. high number of contr:ic:s f;C1 ."' the 
p;iyroll department after the dead-
line. which w:is Aug. 22 this)'Clt, 
, and payroll· cannot print the check 
without a contract. - ' 
Chia\'Clltonc said the volume of 
1atc graduate contracts pm'Cllts the 
Unr.-crsity from issuing manual pay · 
, wuchcrs at the start of the =tcr, . 
as if docs for 6cuhy, undagradu-
atc: assistances and :administratlvc 
professional st:lft · _ But payroll will 
mm.ially calcu!.ttc pay ror a gradu-
ate student if hls or her_ contract is 
- not processed. in _time ror the Sept. 
_ 8 run.The beginning of the fall 
semester.is the only time the payroll 
dcputmcnt performs a supplcmcnt:il 
- payrun. ' 
"We do C\'crything we CUI to_ 
make sure these students get paid.• · 
Chia\'Clltoncsaid. "Our top priority is 
~ make sure thr:ygct p::!d."Graduatc 
the -wcck before classes begin. The 
_ contracts have to be proccsscd by the 
ind'.vidu:al department! as wdl as the 
gra. lu:atc SCMO! before they CUI be-
given to payroll. - -
· "There were a lot of contracts 
that weren't· being • possessed _ until 
t.".c week before classes," Koropcluk 
said. "One of the issues is that this is 
a very, busy time of year; · _ · 
. Tiic Unn'l:l"Sity employs bctwccn 
1,500 and 2,000 gradu:-tc assistmts 
annually. Hwn:an Rt:sourc:cs Friday , 
issued 1,358 paychecks.: . • ' , 
Koropchak said he is unav.., . J of 
any proc=ing delays ror the gradu-
ate assist:uia: contncts; although hls 
department was hit with a bycff this 
summer and was operating minus 
one employee when the contracts 
stamd piling in: 
·rm not aware of any din:ct 
inform:ation that m:adc the process 
slower this ycr, but we did lose a 
staff person who helped file those 
conrnas, • he said. "I don't think it 
was any s1owcr.• 
Chiavcntonc said the contrxts 
must go thrcugh many departments 
before they reach p;iyroll, and each 
· step takes a few wys top= Just 
because graduate students tum in 
'. their oontra:t before the deadline, 
that docs -not mClll the p;iyroll 
dcpartincnt will have the contract in 
time lit!UR. the check; -
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New Madrid. seismic zone places Carbondale· at risk 
Recent earthquake creates 
awareness, preparation 
for earthquake safety 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vhen the ground starts shaking, remain 
calm, mo\·c away from the windows and 
power lines :ind stay dear of falling objects. 
\Vith more than 200 earthquakes occur-
ring in the Mississippi Ri\'er Valley each 
year, knowing what to do in case of emer-
gency c=.n be key to survi\'31, according to the 
SIUC Geology website. 
Carbondale is located just north of the 
New Madrid seismic. zone, which extends 
from northeastern Arkansas to Southern 
Illinois. 
An earthquake Aug. 25 in western 
Kentucky registered at a magnitude 3.2, but 
that is relatively minor consiC:ering Southern 
lllinois is the most seismically acti\'c regio_n 
cast of the Rocky !\fountains. 
The earthquake, ,vhich struck around 
9:30 p.m. Monday, occurred six miles 
southwest of Metropolis and 10 miles west 
of Paducah, Ky. . 
•It was a very small earthquake; said 
Harvey Henson, a research project specialist 
iuh1:ology. 
"Very few people will feel [one that 
s:nall], and you have to be reasonably close 
to the epicenter to experience or sense it, 
but instrumentally it can be detected from a 
tri-state area.• 
Though it was relatively minor, it has 
been the second earthquake to . occur this 
summer. A magnitude 4.0 was ·recorded 
around 7:30 a.m. June 6. 
"There's really no pattern for predicting 
earthquakes; Henson said. "But these sized 
•earthquakes arc common in the New Madrid 
seismic zone. 
•w;niom••:"tffi:e, 11'ltijln "There arc a 
· num'licr of . fault 
··zones that create 
these earthquakes in 
the Midwest. Two 
or three occur every 
· week somewhere 
in the related fault 
zones.• 
Henson· s:aid the 
quakes arc usually not 
felt until they reach 
a magnitude of 3.0 
-1-''---_._,__ or more. A moderate 
Gus says: earthquake is consid-
Well, at least crcd to range from 
Wendlerwill 4.0 to 5.0, but the 
be safe under his majorit:· of them in 
new desk. the region are much 
smaller. 
"\Ve usually have 2 couple of 4.0 earth-
quakes in the area every year, if not more; 
Henson said. "But, I guess we can consider 
them little reminders that we arc at risk, that 
we live and work in an active seismic zone." 
Th~ugh the majority of the earthquakes 
are intangible, Henson said the r~gion is also 
rc~pon~iblc for the largest cart,\iquakcs in the 
n:ation outside of Alask:a, which occurred in 
1811 and 1812. · 
Three m:agnitude 8.0 earthquakes and 
thousands of. aftershocks. occurred in a 
1 three-month period and destroyed the 
settlement of New Madrid, which gave the 
:arc:a its name. 
· A quake in Charleston, Mo., in .1895 
caused damage in seven s:a:cs and was felt 
in 26 narcs. . 
Scientists predict. th:at earthquakes of 
th.at magnitude occur about every 100 )'Cars, 
which would place the region overdue for 
another large earthquake. However, predic-
tions arc still largely guesswork, despite a 
tremendous amount of national research on 
the subject. . 
In the. inst:ancc of such a severe earth-
quake, the website . said to · ·,vait out the 
initial tremors, then shut off g:as and water 
mains, evacuate . the building,· help .. others 
who may be injured and prepare for possible 
:aftershocks. • · '. · 
Such a quake ~ould cause billions of doF 
tars in damage and extensive loss oflife, but 
rcs•arch, public awareness and preparation 
for such . an , emergency ,would be the key 
to substantially minimizing the estimated 
losses. · ·' · · · 
· , Rtporttr Valtrit N. Donna/, · 
can ht ·rra,htd at · 
vdonnals~dailyccO"ptiari.com · .. 
According to the website, ·many scientists 
predicted a SO-percent chance of an earth- , ~ u:!,,, would like more information 
quake greater than 6.0 by 2000. • on eard1q1,ahs and iii< Ntw ~{adrid •~i..,,,;c: 
Since that has not occurred, they consider = can ,isil .lhr SIU Dtpartmfflt ·of Gtolota 
the probability to have increased to 90 per- Earthquah infOfflllllion page al 
cent by 2040. li11p:/lu":w.scimc:e.s:u.tdu/gtolor,/quaJ.cs/ 
SHANIE PANGBURN- DAILY, EGYPTIAN 
Before an Earth· uake Occurs. 
1. Prepare an emergency kit: 
·• flashli~ht · 
• first-aid kit 
• battery-powered radio 
• • bottled water · 
• stored food items" 
. 2. Learn your building's safe areas: 
· • inside comer of building · • 
• under sturdy furniture 
• in supported doorway 
3. Learn your building's darigerous areas: 
• near windows ·,J 
~ near shelves 
. • near bookcases, etc. . , 
4; Learn the main utility shutoffs 
5. Secure heavy shelves and -lppliances 
6. Memorize emergency phone ~umbers 
•scuru:Slllo.p.,tmontc/G,olofY~lnfonnotion 
Pap:t,np·//wwwscioncfw<Cl/eooloSYt~✓orduhlml 
Transition program receives $25,QOO ~grant· CA~!';t~':'t~:)Wii-.-
oisabled students excel and Information Technology will allow students ' Kathleen Plcsko said wit.'1the grant, DSS seeks •R.ecr·e' ati·o .. n. c'ente' r o· ffers 
• ;.a bridge-over the' "Grc:it Divide_" Incoming toinvitcnotonlystudentscomingtoSlUbutilio . 
when allowed to navigate disabled students arc faced ,vith the battle of. students from around the state and hdp them 'open baJJet, class - ' . . . ; •, 
•·:vor· ld of compu.ters·. :achieving technological access with ,little or no acquire t_hc means to :achiC\'C their goals. • ·:. An open ballet C.:ass will begin Friday; Sept 
, tr:>\ning. - Despite the slue of :ad,-:intigcs :ubpted com- · s, from 3:45 to 5:45 pm. and run· through mid-
~daptcd computers arc the chameleons of the p.ncr equipment offers those with di!~tics, Nov. . . . . . . · · . . .. · 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
computer world, allowing studen~' screen read- many timply h:n,: no :icccssf With th: usc of Th01e interested can register at the Recreation 
ings, brailing, enlarging audio and other features. technologies that allow srudcnts ,opportunities Center for dass 123106/IC. .. , . '. · . 
But only a small amount-of students C\-cr have . nC\-craffordcdto them bcforc,awholenc:w·world 'dasses will be held in the dance room. It is 
Americans with diswilities arc less than half :icccss to these types of technologies. . is opened to them. : ,:, · . · i • .. :, . · . · open to all ages from the intermediate to pre-
as likely to own computers and about one-quarter ,The. computers can adapt . to a students' "The high· school students that attend ~ p~fessional level.· · · 
as likely to USC the Internet as those without A dis:ibility and help them acquire the necessary going to be.promising s~dcnts,~ she said. "They Fo' Jk' a"rt·a ·n·d' craft s'ho•., 
nC\V study fiom the Center for an Accessible goals to :achiC\'C success in :academia. Students arc ha\-c comparable scores on ACTs ID other stu- .. 
Society reports students and persons ,vith dis- inundated with information through a program dents. Often times, theirdcficit in preparedness set for weekend . 
;ibi!ities lag in tr.e,usc of electronic equipment r.m by DJ,S ID :assimilate them to their nC\V hastodowiththefactthathighschoolenviron- TheCountJyTrcasuresFolk'Artand~~ltShow 
mt'.lnt to enhance their quality oflifc. college environment and the freedom of using mcnts arc not ,supportive. ' · . . · will be held Sept 6 and 7 at the Mount Vernon 
Disability Support Services is out to change personal COmpl!ting. . . . ' "1lu:y may not have. ix.-cn included sorully. . Holiday Inn . Corvention Center,· 222 · Potomac 
that With a S25,000 grant acquired this year, . · · The transitions program, a wcd<longcampus Ourstudcntscandothin;;s hcrc•h .. -ycould never: . Ave. : .·· ,- · . •, .· . -. .. · 
DSS is . working . to · not.· only accommodate :assimilation · seminar, . brings students from do before. Experientially they ~ behind,· not . . · An . assortmeni of Halloween, haM!Sl. and 
students left in the dark due to years offinanciaJ around the• stltc and prepares them for the: cognith't:ly: . . ·· ·. · . · · Christmas decorations will be a-;~ilablP., a,s well as 
. burden from medical fees and basic needs but ~vo~ of~. P~ with d~tics arc· The,soci~ ~usion of!ugh...:hool can dam- food~ furniture and jewelry. ,.·. . . : . 
also to attempt to wide:1 their reach by attracting anVJtcd to teach and provide expert tcstunony to age a students life, and _the ~m attempts to . The festival will be from 1 o a.m. until s p.m. . 
students from all around the sctc so they can ·. incomingstudentsandcontinuctooffcr:asupport tear down the.walls built by.yea-, o(outsidcr, '. on Saturday and rrom 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on 
navigatethec:ybcrworld.. ·•·· • . · . systcm1Dhdpthcmc:arryouttheycarsofr.udy · mcntally,Pl6kos-JJ;." ,:,:-:,:-.· :-:,. ·: ·' . _Sunday. _ · .... ·' · · · ... ·· ·. 
· · .·· The grant~ from the Illinois Board of . in rcbtivc c:ase. · • ·: : · · · :' . . . ; • · · · · , • · • , · , Admission is $2.00 for· adults. and children 
. Higher EduCl;[ionand,canicd out by both DSS Director of Disability Support Services . ':\\', Se~-GRANr;'page p,. under 12are free.. '· · . 
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World-renowned photojf)urp.alist visitS,SIU 
David Burnett 
· displays work 
from 40~y~ar caree~; :.· 
,vorl_d~vide. coverage . · 
Jennifer Rios 




mous photographer/who· . 
: has captured everything : from>: 
politicians'to celebrities as well af1 . 
war, will be the focus of:,. lcctur~ 
; this Thursday; · ·· · · .-•. · ·-: 
· . • David Burnett, a photojournal7 
ist best kn_own for his photographs •·· 
of the Iranian revolution, will be · 
. presenting his ,vrirk at ,7:30 p.m_. in •. 
·Lawson room 171. · .. ·. · ·: . ·. · , 
. . Burnett will display and present 
. work from his 40~year'care_er as a 
photographer. . . . . .. • . . ·, · 
:The presentation will include __ a 
'. l~cture p~eccdcd by a s~;~cshow of '. 
his n:O::;tt : is .. ,~cit .. k~o~v~'. for : :: : 
. variety of photographs that have: ; . 
. been published in most ·majo·r news · 
and feature magazines. Gary Kolb, ·.· 
acting director of.the NewMedia 
Center, has ukcn part of much of 
the planning of this event. 
· · Kofo · raid Burnett lias photo- • 
. graphcd·events ranging from wars 
· to sporting events. · . . . . . . _ . . PHOTO ..,._0 u, BY 0 ,.v,0 eu-NETT 
Kolb "1so said Burnett has . An American soldier reads a letter from home while taking a break from repdiring a tank tread. Lang_Vei, South Vietnam, March 1971. 
photographed celebrities and poli- David Burnett, the phctographer, will be presenting his work during a lecture Thursday.· · · · • :. · \:. · 
ticians :u well as the Olympics. : 
"Burnett is very experienced and ccmmunity members can view his · The exhibit will open ~ntil cnce, photojournalism and journal-
widely published," Kolb said. ·. w:::k at the Department of Cinema· Sept. 20 and can be viewed during ism because Barnett has been to SJ 
• He has photographed for most and Photography· gallery in the . regular campus office hours. . many places and taken pictures of a 
main publications woridwide," he Communications Building. ,, · · · Kolb encourages students to variety of events. 
said. . · · · · The exhibit will begin.· tomor- · · attend the event and said he espe- Kolb encourages all students 
Asi~e __ from · s_ecirig Burnett's row and include ;on :usortment of. dally recommends it .to "students . to· attend. th~ c,,:ent _bc~ause it is 
actual_ presentation, .-students and•·' Burnett's photographs. who arc majoring in political sci- _ a remarkable opportunity to sec 
' .... _:-: .. ~-• . _, • . ,:. ~ ·, •. -.;; .. lr!i;:; ~.;,;.. ~ ,.· .. _ :-_ .~,:. 
someone who his covereci so much 
worldwide. 
"He has been there, secu that," 
nid Koth::, , · 
q· 
Rrpmtr Jmniftr luas ca'!. 6~ rrauxd a1 
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Giving blaocl 
__ is not a choice 
On avei--..gc, the victim of a severe car accident 
needs 50 pints of blood to SUM\'C. That is a lot, 
considering each donor can only give one pint of 
blood. During the Recreation Center blood drive 
last week, the American Red Cross collected 28 
pints of blood. That cou!dn't C\'Cn treat one patient· 
\Vltat's worse is that two \\'CCks ago, Arnen:::m 
Red Cross officials announced they had only fo-e 
hours worth of blood left in local blood banks. 
After a pica for blood donaticns, they scheduled 
four blood dri,-cs to replenish the region's inventoiy 
,\;th the goal of collecting a fa"C-cay supply. COLUMNIST 
EDITORIAL BO-ARD 
Mich.cl Dn,nncr S.montha RobinSM Kristina HcrmJobkr 
EllfTOll.·IN•OlllF • MANAGINOEm-c-« Voect,1Eomvt , 
Andrra Zlmmcnnann Jacquelin• Koano · Kar~ Dnl1 . Todd Mtteh.nt · 
MISTANT Vc«:£S Eom111 Cm Elim"lll CALtrus £mt-« . 5roRTS Evlnlll ·. 
KanJi DN<• 1,1.,,;, .. ,. AraJ TrirP c~ .... 
N£\\'S Ellm:'41 Niw;,.ooi.t llmtL'°:'TAm'E Nl\\'AAOllM R~ATM 
To ccntact the DAILY EGYrrtAN editorial boarJ; call 618-536-3311 ext. 276 
Of the three recent drives, the Red Cross only 
has firm data for two of them. 
At the Recre:iti1m Center, 28 pints were gath-
ered. Great Shapes Fatness for Women garnered 36 
pints. Though those two dri,-cs both met the goal 
of25 pints, they still fell short of the five-day sup-
ply. 
50 nlinutes of hell 
As reported in the DAILY EGYPTIAN, Laurie 
Nehring of Red Cross said SIUC students ha\'C 
supplied for more· than halfof the regional, which 
co\·ers over 100 counties in the Illinois-l\lissouri 
:irca b\ood supply in past}~ Ths is a great 
accomplishment for SIUC, but we still ha,'C work 
to do. The Red Cross is hopeful the most recent 
bloc-:! dri,-cs on campus will produce the much-
needed blood. 
After 9/11, there was a huge rc,.ponsc from the 
public to gi,'C blood. Unfortunately, most of that 
blooo ,,"Cnt to waste bcc:J.usc it only has a 42-day 
life cycle. 
Sept 11 w:.,~ a tragedy of catastrophic pro-
portions, but sm,ller tragedies happen closer to 
home C\'Cf}' day. According to the Community 
Blood Scnices of Illinois, a non-profit org:miz.-i-
tion .hat supplies blood for cast-central Illinois, 75 
blood donors are :,ceded each day to keep up with 
demand. With o\·er 19,000 donations ofblood last 
year, \'Oluntccr donors helped 30,000 patients. 
It may seem shallow, but ~rhaps some inccn-
ti\·es should be initiated to revive the Sm donor 
population. Some students are inclined to gi\"C -
pbsm:1 in exchange _for payment If the in\'Olve-
ment of money incn:ascs pbsma donation, other 
incentives- like extra credit- C<?uld hdp a steady 
stream of blood flow. 
An example of a ~nt i:1centivc builder '--ame 
from local congressman John Bradley, D-Marion. 
Upon hearing the news of the blood shortage, he 
put forth a competition to all elected officials and 
their staffs to gi\'C blood by dividing them into 
teams. . 
Giving b)or,d should be seen as a duty. 11,c Red· 
CTO!,s wouldn't have to hold blood drives if :1U of 
us would stick out our arm cverv once in a while. 
Donors can give blood every 56 days, or six times a 
year. 
So, if you ha\'Cn't donated lately, today ,vould 
be a great day to do so. This is the final day of the 
Rc:<l Cross Blood Drive. It will held be at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale from 11:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Let's make this the most prosperous dri•1e since the 
cri~is ocrurred last month. 
Mkhael Brenner 
DAl!.Y EGYPTWI Editor-in-chief 
~ lany in Southern Illinois know Kodcc 
Kcnnings as the daughter ofDm Kcnnings, a 
U.S. soldier fighting in lr:iq who left the only 
member of his fonily behind in Marion. 
DAILY EGvi'TIA.~ readers know her as 
the subject ofa ~fay 6 story:ibout.her adjust-
ment to life in Little fropt, the death of her 
mother and the painful scp=tion from her 
father. She w:1s 3lso featured in a Jack P-un 
-P-unology" column. a letter to the editor and 
her m,n "Kcnningsology" columns. 
I knmv her as a girl I lm-c gnn,n to lm-c 
since writing the ~ lay 6 stoiy and someone 
I lm-c spent countless hows on the phone 
and in person \\ith. I am not an uncle or a 
father yet, but she has been like a nica: and a 
daughter at times. 
Last Saturday, due to a breakdown in 
basic human dca:ncy, the cityofKnonillc, 
Tenn., :t!most came to know her as a girl on 
the milk CU'ton. 
I had seen Kodcc earlier that nwming. 
She and I went S\\imming at the C:uboncWe 
Comfort IM before she had to check out and 
dfr:c to Knoxville "ith her guardians, Matt · 
and Colleen Hastings. ?>Iatt had just s=in:d 
a new job, and the couple, along \\ith Kodcc, 
\\-ere going house hen ting in T cnncsscc. . 
In the C\'Clling, they stopped at the West 
Tmm M:ill in Knonillc, which had a uswl 
aowd for a Saturday -:-.i:ning. Kodec W3S 
walking with ~tan, t:ilkingon the couple's 
cell phone and ll)ing to keep up. But at one 
poil!t, she noticed her shoe w:ts unti:d, bent 
dm,n to tic it, and when she look..--d back 19, 
shc,v-.i5:iJonc. . 
In a panic, she: dial~ the fmt number she 
could find. . 
· Tut's when I got the phone ctll. 
I was lounging around with my room-
mates, w:itching the end of the Oruo Stit~ 
\V:i;hingtnn Stare gmic ,men, throu,;h the 
loud and obnoxious ,t1ices of two DAILY 
EcYPnA,-..; spormv:itm, I heard my phone 
ring. The c:tllcr ID s:iid Kodcc, which was 
not unusual. We ttlk all the time. 
But the reason for the call was unuswl 
- and shocking. She Woll' lost somewhere in 
Knonillc, and to an 8·J=--old kid. that is 
almost as lxul. ,.s nudc:ir W:tl'. I to!J her not to 
panic because s-.irc!y someone would hdp her. 
"l\-c been to Knoxville,• I told her, , 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
thinking back to a ,isitto the Unh-crsityof put you on hold!" at the top of my lungs. 
T cnncsscc. "They :ll'C fiicndly pcop)c there.' Desperately, Kodce wandered back into 
One of them \\ill hdp you.~ JCPcnneyand plead to the cashier, who 
But I was wrong-dead \\10ng. lnstctd app:,.=idy w·•.s employee of the month. It fell 
of fiiendly Southern hospittlity, Kodcc w.is on dc-.:f cars_oncc ag:iin, and a fi:w minutes 
treated to 50 minun:s ofhcll. . later, sh.:- w:is approachul by a man who 
I, being n:m-c and trustful, told her to find askm her to step outside with him.. 
die nearest adulr and tcll her she w:1S lost Someone had finally noticed she w-..s lost, 
She came upon a random woman fust, but it miy ha\-c been _a pedophile. Wzsdy, 
scre-.uning, "Hey, lady, rm lost" She was Kodcc refused. All she rcmcmlxn :ibout the 
somcwlut aim at this time, but it would not , m::n was that h~ w.u woring cowboy boots. 
last The \\'0man, who I now consider a com- . "I jusi: didn't fccl comfortable with him," .. 
post heap of a hurrun being, told her to go to Kodcc told me later. . . . . : . • · · 
, security hcadquartcri · . ; . , By this point, the pain in her \'llicc w:15 
Fresh off a rejection from Ms. Exaem:nt, cxauciating, and I didn't knmv what to do. 
Kodcc mm"Cd on to the next decomposing Zack Creglow, my roonun.tte and a 
slug puke of a person who refused to hdp her DAILY Ecm>nAN sportswriter, had IOC1.tcd 
_;_ a ashier at the nc:uby JCPcnney. what may lu,-c been the store in question, and 
The cashier, app=ntly mad from a lost -1 was ready to rip them a new one. Aftcr )cll-
child f.ilse :ilami earlier, told I<odcc to go to ing at them for less than a minute on Zack's 
the back of the store where a security guard phone, whOC\'CI' w:u holding my rhonc and 
surely would be. Aficr all, she couldn't be . biking to Kodcc shO\"Cd it in my face. · 
. bothered because customers and their money I said hello, and Colleen w:i.s at the other 
:ll'C more important dun lost children. . end. After sc:uching basicilly the entire mall;. 
"She told me to go to the back of the she had fuully IOC1tcd Kodcc, and the ordc:tl 
store,• Kodcc told me. "But I don't know \\'25 over. But for Colleen, it had just begun. . 
where the back is." Afier sae:uning at the JC Penney ashier, 
She made it to the back of the store and CoDeen questioned if she would 1:.e able to 
no one was there. She w:uidcrcd behind tiic mm-c to Knoxville after the ordc:u-a dis- · 
desk and L>okcd around for SC\-cr:il minutt s, pure that has still not been sct:lcd. 
• but all she rould find was a coffee pot · · . · "I do not w:uit ro live in 2. town where 
By this time, Kodcc was bawling up a they do not hdp a C)ing child," _Colleen s:iid. 
storm. As she ldt the store, I told her to . So it appears to be up in the air if• 
scream as loud as she could, :.r.d surely some- · . Southern Illinois \\ill ha\-c the privilege of · 
one would hdp her. She did, and she cvenru- knowing Kodcc for an extended period of 
ally got ~meone's attention. But for some · time. But whether she will be hen: .fnr a week 
reason, the lady thought she was !)ing and or a )'C:tl", \\-C should be apprccutn-c of her 
yelled at her- she yelled at a lost child. mere presence bcca~ she~ nearly b.kcn 
I had been on the phone with her for 30 away by a psycho in_ mwboy boots. 
~nutcs, and she still had not found anyone· In ~ meantime, keep your eyes opcii. Jf 
willing to help her. She was in no condition . . )'Oil :ll'C at t ~nivcmty lYfall and see a C)ing 
to be alone, but I had no option but to tell her · -child'.'"'"" hdp her! it's common sense and 
to hang up, call 911 and call me back. . common dcceru.:Y· lfl C\"cr hear of something 
She agreed. and I spent fu-c of the longest· like this happening in Caioondalc, I am going 
minutes of my life w:iiting for her to call back. . to hire a btgc, nccklcss ,nan to IOC1te the 
She did, and the results were shocking. 911 gu:tcy parties and bludgeon diem with any 
had put her on hold, thinking it was a pr.ink. mediev:tl weapon av:til:tblc. · . 
Instead of asking ,vr.crc she was or hmv she·, I don't c:xpcct it to_ be :1 problem. I lm-c 
got lost, they :1Skcd her if she knew the difilT- .· this area, and most people here ha;• t,ccn 
~.ice \,(tween the truth and a lie. ·. , , · : wonderful to me as well as 10 Y.od~' 
"I knmv the diffcrcncc between the truth I used to tHnk the S:lmc about KnCX\ille . 
and : lie," Kodcc scbbcd. I w:inted to CI}" and what IUmed out to be the , :iyth of 
with her-either that or gunhe people of Southern hospitlility. Burnith one phon~ call, 
Knoxville. I could sce lhe tiustr.ttion on the my R;Spcct for Knoxville, along with my rui\-C 
faos of my roommates as I scrc:unm, "They ' faith in humanity, was shattered fol'C\'CI'. 
''After the verb/to Love,' 'to Help' is the most ~utiful verb 
Wo.R°os';'C>v_ER~IEARD ' .. ' 
' 'At this point, I thought the car was coming at me. I really did think it 
i.n the world. ' ' · . . was going to hit me. ' ' . . 
Bertha van SuttnRr 
Nobel PHce Prize ,.,.; .. -.::r _: I 
. , ,,(--··:'_:·· Nlc.kielerMk 
a witness lo Thursd•ys·s pof,ce chase ao.:ss tampus 
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COLUMNISTS 
RJepublicans scheming·. 
for s,tate, · natlonal'offo:1=s 
· Who ,varies to be a ~~or?. 
Obviously; in California o,-cr a hun:.: 
drcd people an: lining •1p for the job .. : 





The st:ite is in trouble. Y ct it's not just 
California that's facing huge deficits and 
cutbacks. tu a result of the policies in the 
1980s led by Roll:l!d Reagan, all of the ·. 
states an: in trouble. Now the chickens : 
:uc coming home to roost. 1n· many st:itcs, 
~mors hm: had lo make hard choices, 
C\"Cn granting early release: to felons. In · Hibiy Clinton a!led it~ ~t right-wing 
Abbami the conscn':l~\'C ~-cmor is . . conspiracy.",This began with the numer· 
under fire because he recently admitted UX ous im"CStig.ttions of the Clinton from 
: hikes ha,-c to be looked at :is an option to •.. \ Vhitcw:iter to finally his deception about 
fund needed progr:uns, Herc i'! Illinois, his :iffair with Monica Lewinsky, whlch · 
\\'C ha,"C fdt the sting of the fiscal crisis. w,ts the basis for his C\'Cntual impc:ich- · 
· · ·Inlightofthefis· ment. · 
However, in this era cal catastrophe all the This same clement manifested itself 
f b b 
. Stales are £:icing, why in' the Texas House ofReprcsent:iti\'CS 
O o taining power Y is Gm-cmor Da,is in the redistricting attempt. Morem-cr, 
I wantmy VHl~ 
. Is MTV'tiking ~'Cf th~ world? 
· ,Not this year. 
The 2003 Video Music Aw:in!s, more 
frequently referred to, as the VMAs, 
. didn't quite make a power pby for world 
supremacy this time around. Instead, the 
chaMel that built its foundation firmly. . 
. rooted in music fdt painfully short 1.3 
million viewers from bsr year's vicwini; 
audience. fa-en_·Madonna and Brittney 
Spc:irs' open-mouth kiss to kick the whole 
Piattology 
piattoloiyCyahoo.com 
mess off couldn't 53\'C the day. :MTV others in bcm"Ccn. 
built a city on rock 'n~ roll and has ;,ini:c · MTV, on the other hand,° doesn't ha,"C 
built straight up\vith toothpicks, it seems, couritty music stars performing and win-
leaving music television plajing second rung aw:uds or folk musicians nominated 
best to reality shows and reruns of the in a ca1cgory. Sure, there is a whole scpa-
. aptly named show .•. Jackass. r.ite Counuy Music Aw:in!s a:mnony ••• 
Fittingly enough, to.confirm music's but it is specific, it is called the~-
rank, the masterminds at l\nv came Music Award.•. l\ITV is Music:Tdcvision 
. , up with l\_ITV2 for all the people in the , •.• the word "music" not l,cing specific . 
· world who really did tum on that channel 10 any one style or genre. So by cxdud• 
to watch music videos and other things in_1g certain styles and genres, once again 
rdated to music:; but C\'Cn that chan.,cl l\ITV is picking favorites; · ' · ' 
focuses on up and coming bands :is if to . It is their channel-and their world, 
say, "You are not quite MTV matcrlal ••• · and it makes its mm .rules. Anytime the 
any m\!~ns necessary, 
any method that can 
be utilized co ,vin is not 
. only acceptable but 
also preferred. 
coming under such \\'C saw it in the 2000 presidential cam-
fm:? I would submit paign in Florida in which five Supreme. 
the California rca!l is Court judges who ,,-ere nominated by 
not rdated to the bud• Republican presidents stopped the count-
get crisis but instead ing which secured the presidency for 
an all-out effort to · President Bush. Now \\'Can: seeing it in 
end the last bastion California. • . : · · 
of liberalism by the · Califo:nia ~ basia!ly a Democntic 
)-Ct." · · judging is based on votes ~cd in by r.in· 
When an awards show loses more dom people, how is that scientific? It cm't 
· : than a million \icwcrs in a)=, a message be when most of the alls an: coming 
is being sent out, and it is loud to l\ITV from l\nv ,i=-crs in the first place. 
bcc:ausc its wallet is hurting. The message l\nv won't get any votes for KcMy 
is tiightcning to the powers that be ••• it. ' Chesney or the Buena V1St:1 Social Cub 
is saying, "You an: losing our in1erest." It , bcc:ause they don't air those videos. So 
• is bad enough when a program h:is to plot automatically the a~"J.fds ceremony is 
conscl'\"J.ti\'CS in the st:ite, and in an dcctio:l that will prolnbly · 
RCJ11lblicm Party. · · be dose due to the economy and t.'1e Ir.iq 
Y cs, it is true there are Dcmocnts who·· debacle, the Republicans are t:ugeting 
\'Oted for Da,is to be rea!led; honn-cr, it California and its 54 electoral \'Otes. · • · 
is germane to mention it w:i.s a COllSClV:1- Kicking out _Davis and replacing~ 
. tn"C who financed the entire rccill effort. with a Rcpublicm would be a real coup, 
· I .un net an apologist for Governor and it n"Ould gi\"C President Bush a good 
Grq Da,is. NC\-crthdcs;, I suspect this is . st:irt in taking the stat~ 
. a t:lkcm-cr attempt~ . · · Elections an: the forum in which \\'C 
The gm-crnor g.t\'C a major speech a .. : reall the dcctcd. :Mar.y ConsctVati\'CS 
; few weeks ago where he essentially stated ha,"C pointed out that .under _California 
· dus_ is a right-wing attempt to hijack his . bw, the people cm use the re6t1 option. 
· : 'office. While I agree with the embattled Notwithstanding, many California 
go,mor, I suspect C\"Cn he has minimized historians ha,"C suggested this option \\':IS 
the situation. primarily created fo~ a conupt gm-cmor, 
. ..··his quite ob\·ious that since the dee-· not an_ unpopular gm-crnor. Hm\'C\"Cr, in 
· tion of former !>resident Bill Clinton, this en of obtaining power by any means. 
there has been an extreme dcment of the nccess:uy, any mrthc.d that cm be utilized · 
Republican Party that despises Democnts. to win is not only acccpt:ible but also pre-
. It is the same crowd that runs FOX news, . fcrrcd. · 
the Rush Limbaugh r.idio show, and the 
Scan Hannity r.idio program. . · Hat:ing my say nmmally appetm nvry 
These extremists ha,-c ,been obsessed. ·. Tua&iy. ldvit is a smior in History. Hrr 
nith the remO\"J.I of Democnts from · ·. cil"f:.:s do not nrrnsmily rtjkcl thost oft~ 
po,\'Cr, especially hoeral Democrats. . DAILY Ec:YPTI.AN. · . . 
aud scheme year after )'Ct to come up filled nith the same pop, pop rode, rap 
with the craziest, most outr.igcous s:unts and hip-hop st:in each year with a few 
or acts possible to g.ain a captive audience newcomers, a sprinkle of rock bands and 
· and C\'Cn then cm't dcfun the desired a smidge of some lesser-known genres for 
· • viewing numbers. · :appearances. 
. . Ifl\nv cm't pull it off with the artists It is a good thing that l\nv finally 
it has rccening awards and pbying music, made room for once lesscr-knmm genres 
then maybe it should redefine the basis such as rap and hip-hop, but cutting other 
ofits existence. In reality, all t!1e VMAs genres out almost completely to make 
repn:s~t is one big party f?r the stars and roo_m for new.ones that are.blowing up . 
_dollar signs for the people III the top office · record sa!:5 !5 a completely foolish error. 
ar l\nv headquarters. · . , : . · ·. · • l\ITV instead should have found a way 
: · The word "music• doesn't refer to a • to make room for all styles and genres. If 
few spcrific genres, or Top 40 ruts. You the Grammy Awards cm do a much bct-
cm't just pick ar.d choose what St)ics }'OU ter job ofit, then so cm MIV. But wait, 
consider music:. In a sen.,;c that is what that ,vould mean they wouldn't ha,"C time 
· l\nv is doing. for striptease acts, 10 minutes of the host 
When )'OU titl_e a shmv the Video bcr.iting many of the artists and sa.ntily 
Music A""J.fds, one would assume that all clad sex starlets miking out with an old 
styles of music: an: to be acknmvledgcd. female sex icon ••. dressed like a man. 
Assuming, of course. is a no-no, so let's 
focus on the facts. The Gr:immy Awards. 
• showca .. <es a bzgc ,"J.riety of sljies and 
genres of music, from rode, r:ip, jazz, pop, 
. alternatl\"C to coun11y, with a long list of 
.. Pia:tology .zppellT1 ~ 1Vrdnmfay. 
]ad: is a smior i~ advmising. His 'llkws 
d~ not ntcmari/y rtfott thost of tk DAILY 
Ec:-.'PTIIA.'l • 
. LETTERS 
WP.{'ldier's d~sk · 
· was well deserved 
DEAR EDITOR: 
. After reviewing the rather one-sided dcmtc O\ff 
Chancellor Wendlcr's new desk and administntn-c 
w:utc, I fccl I must present the other side. 
If Walter Wcndlcrordm new office furniture, he 
must need it. · . . . . 
I do not $11fp0rT \.-:!<tcful, 'J'C'nding of any lcind, 
but a desk from thc 19 30s 5Ul'Cly needs rcpl.tcing. 
What better way to rcpl.tcc an aid ragged)' Jc.k tlun 
to support the Southern Illinois economy :ind its . 
,ma!! busin=? · , ·. · · · 
• : ; Wid,out the adminis[Dtion, where woold our 
, fine school be? SlUC would be lloo'!dcririg, he!~ 
less and unol}lfflittd. The admirus[Dtion has lud 
a tmncndous burden pl.u:cd on their shouldcn, so 
students likt W ...dnCS<by's guest columnist Man:.' 
Tom..-y should n:cansider their lunh' st.Jtcmcnts and 
put th.:msch'C1 in the shoes of the ~istr:ition. 
J\t= needs to brn: the bcst·Jim 2Mlirus1ntion . · 
tqu2!s the BEST 2dnunistntion. . .. 
:_·. Howa-cr, :i.n C\'Cll more app,lling article 
Wendler wins 
Golden Desk Award 
••-p=t-d in the Scptcmbct issue of the Muddy 
J\trdiaProjccttmtpokcdfunatSIUC'sconumnd,· -DEAR EDITOR: ', . , ... . . . . 
er-in-chief, Walter Wendler, in :i.n unspcabblc wa•t. We arc pl=cd and honored to announce imt : , 
\'Vb= arc their nwmcn? Snv'..cnts ard faculty need the Soci:ry for Contcmp<nl}' Issues has aw:udcd • 
to b,gin .to respect their administntion It is doing . ', Walter Wendler "ith the Golden Dcslc AW2fd. .. 
the best tmt it an. Anthony Hall should be held · 
·· to higher stan<Wds tlun the rest of the Uni\'crsiry. · lnis prestigious awud is pr=ntcd annually to 
:\ftct all, the 2<1nunis[l'2tion is the brains of the ml· the adminismtor who has dcrnonstrar~~ supcrl]u• ·. 
kgc. , . . . · ous and cxr:cssn'C misuse of fonds.· · · · · 
I agr.c that the dok is a 5>mbol. but what it , Not only Im Mr. Wendler =gcd to buy 
represents is dcb.twilc. I say, out "ith the old - a · · himself a shiny new: desk but he has simultaneously 
· . school in turmoil and dcspu -:- and in wi_th. the atipultcd the UM'Ct'Sity into new dimensions of . · . · 
, new: a pro>pcrous m:w )=-ahead of US. cdllCltional and :ac:ukmic Jcspair . 
· My a.nice to those who feel the~ to com• Th-: Society for Contcmporuy hsucs congnru-.> 
• pbin is to join an int..ununl or an RSO. Do some-· . Lttcs Walter Wendler for helping to ~timul.ttc the : .. 
thing producm'C with your cclkgc =· And to the . local and national economy. ()n behalf of our otg;t~ ; 
Clunctllor. enjoy your ncwdcsk.)"'1°\'C camcdi~. ,. -~ti~n, weappi:ud you, sir. · 
Jennifer Killham 
, smiw, ,.,it.,,,ity lhil&s 
Shanno~ Petreilo & Rap.hi Rediitsky 
'. S«in]farC:,,,.ttmpon,,Jlsma 
·. .. •• •:> RE A 9 E it~ o M r:-r ENT A~'(: -------'--'--,-:.__;,__;, _ __;,...;,___;,c;_· 
• LETTER£ ,'.No COLUMNS must be typcwritt:n, ' • LETTERS ;\NO C~Lu~iNs°nken bye-mail (vo •• Brl~g letters'and guest columns to the DAILY 
double- spa1·ed and submitted with author's photo. • , ... · iccs@dai!ycg)-pti:in.com} ::nd fa.,c (453-8244). · EGYPTIAN new.room, Communications 
, _ID.AUlettersarclimitedto300wordsamlguest .: ~ .. ' .· .. ·. ·. ·. , . ·. ·. • ,,.:~:. • BuildirigRooml~\47, ,·.·· · .. ·· .: 
. colu ... mns t.o 5. 00 words .. An. y topk .. s are ac:ce.ptcci •• · .. _,.,~'.---•-- .. •c_· • Pho!'c n_un. 1bcr. ~eed.ed (not·fi.or ~-ub~c,;. ~:ion) . :_ ; ... · ..... · .. · · . ·. .· ; .. ·. . ., .·' ·.: ..... • .. ·· .. • .. '·•.·:-.·. / ·. . ·. ·.•.'.'· .'. , ,. ·Alt arc subjer:tto editing. . . ·, · . . • _ ; , 'l.'! !• to vcnfy aut!1orsh1p, Sruotl'ITS .must include , • . . · •. ~ 'fhe DAILY E~YPTIAN.wclcomes all i:/ 
: . ·n .. ·.. . . . •. .. . ·· . ,,' )'C:lr ani:l maJor. FACUL1Y m1:1st include rank. . ·C:O ltent suggestions. ·. ·, . · . ,· .. • , .. 
. ,_, . · . . • . .:' . · . ··· . . and deplttmcnt. Nol\-ACAOEMIC STAFF '. .. '· . ,,.. ·· · · · · . ·.· · ., . ; . , . . '. • • 
• We re~~rve the n!;h\t~ 11ot_P,ubhsh a~y lener~r. .. ,., , .· H !nclude position and department. OTHERS· ·. '.~~: .. :/ Let!crs and columns do not necess~nly refl~.~ 
column. . ; .·. .. . . .. .• . fj.(: . f,,~cludeauthor's hometown.. .. ,, ... ;£(·'· ' , the vmvs oft?.C PAILY EGYPTI~. ,,'. .;~ "- c-· " ·. t. .. · ·.,: ~,' . .. •,.,.,:,._,_,,_·, .. .:..::c · ... ;, or - , , • -': • 
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New file--sharing ptbgtam· promises to hide tisets' identities· 
Gustavo Hernandez 
The Oracle (U. South Florida) 
TAMPA, Fla. -With the 
dubious threat of prosecution by the 
Recording Industry Association of 
America becoming a reality, many 
users arc turning to new file-shar-
ing systems that will allow them to 
keep their identity anonymous. 
The new wave of file-sharing 
programs utilizes technologies that 
help conceal a trader's identity from 
the prying eyes of those who wish 
to stop their illegal practices. 
Some of these programs arc 
deemed a significant threat by the 
RIAA because they arc based in 
countries where strong intellectual 
property laws do not exist. . 
One such program, Earth 
Station Five (ESS), is based out of 
a refugee camp in the Palestinian 
\Vest Bank. 
ESS openly defies any copyright 
issues that have stopped previous 
programs from continuing to serve 
the file-sharing public. 
Programs such as this make it 
difficult for the RIAA to prosecute 
responsible parties, because their 
creators arc not breaking copyright 
laws in their home country. 
ESS has shown a Jisrcga1d for 
copyright by storing and_str~aming 
the latest thcatricai r:leases and full 
albums directly from their servers, 
actions that would ha\'C normally 
triggered multiple lawsuits from 
the music and mo\·ie industdcs. 
Recognizing the fears of trad-
ers, the program promises users 
that their identities will be safe 
through the use of advanced secu-
rity features. 
One of these methods is through 
the use of a different \Vcb protocol 
called· User Datagram Protocol 
(UDP). 
This offers users a higher degree 
Thursday, September 4th 
9:30 p.m. SC Ballroom D 
Featuring l\lC JT Thomas 
& Opener Hannibal 
of security than is offered by tradi- allows users to dctrrminc if they 
tional file-sharing programs. want their transfers si:nt through a 
An explanation on the compa- proxy server. 
ny's Web site claims by using UDP By using the proxy servers, the 
they can prevent the RIAA from traders would be able to hinder 
examining a user's computer to others from· locating them directly 
determine ifESS is running, unless' because users could send con-
they themselves arc conr:ecting to ncction requests through a proxy 
the programs network. server that acts as an intermediary 
However, it's not possible for between the server and the down-
another person to scan a gro•1p of load destination. ·, 
computers to determine if ESS is.:.. According to the company, this 
running on a user's PC.·. • would make any attempt to identify 
Borrowing from the world of . the source of the transfer refer back·· 
secure onlinc transactions, the to the proxy server as the person 
company also utilizes Secure responsible for the transaction, 
Sockets Layer (SSL) to protect thereby rendering the end user 
against unwanted parties viewing impervious to positive identifica• 
file-transfer activities. tion •. 
This same technology is utilized Some users may find this option 
· to help prevent hackers from seeing to be inconvei:iient, as the process · 
password or credit card numbers of using proxy servers . wiU slo\,f 
sent through onlinc transactions. down their transfer spe::dss 
. Also adding to the programs Although the ·company daims 
security· arsenal is the option that that these methods could provide 
Familyfu~ 
a safe haven for traders that arc 
·cager.to escape pro_secution by the 
· RIAA,'others daim that this could 
provide a false sense of security. 
Companies such as Medi:i 
Defender Inc:, who arc hired by 
the RIAA to monitor and disrupt · 
file-sharing _networks, warn that 
proxy serven could act as a sort of 
digital ~spider web" that could be 
set up by various groups who. arc 
trying to prosecute uscn: ·. 
Traders could unsuspect-
cdly trade file•, believing they arc 
immune to lawsuits, on!)' to be 
caught in the wave of litigations 
,ought by the RIAA. . 
Another problem facing the 
proxy server system is the large 
cost that such a project would : 
require. . , , 
Currently,· the service only 
maintains · a few proxy servers to 
run all the traffic of those choosing 
to use this ~ption. 
• .. . . • ' . ' , .. . . . . .*·. • ANNIE DIENTANAJtO - DAILY EoYnlAN 
John. Boget spins· his daughter, Claire, ·around while listening to the band play at Alto Vineyards 
Sunday afternoon. The vineyard is open Monday throug'1 Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday 
fr_om noon to 5 p.m. · ·· " · ' · · · · · · · · ' · · · , · , 
NEWS 
America11 -em~assy 
·denies. visa :to -Chinese 
Princeton student 
Sam J. Cooper 
The Daily Pnncetonian 
(Princeton U.) 
tion something of an uphill b:ittle. . 
"Had she come ._from a family 
where there was property or wealth, 
th:it might h:i\'c helped," Durkee said. 
PRINCETON, N.J •. (U- Wu,20,whospcntsixycarsstudy-
WIRE) - A Chinese 'student who ing at Hwa Chong Junior College: in 
gained intcmatiorw recognition as the Singapore, could not yet be l'C:'chcd 
first female winner of the Singapore I!> comment for this story, but in an 
~brhem.itical Olympiad and who · email, to Princeton alumni in Beijing, 
was slated to start. freshman )'car at she wrote about the ordeal: 
Princeton Unh"mity ca:mot enter the . "To watch my Princeton ·dream 
United. States to study because her bunt 1:iJcc a soap bubble _·of course, 
student visa application was rejected the system is unfair. But at th:it fateful 
. four times this summer by American moment, I was too numb to feel the 
· officials in Beijing.' indignation," she wrote. . . . 
Unh=ity administrators said Wu The rejections · · leave Wu. · in 
Jie's visa appliations wm: denied an international eduation · limbo. 
because consular officials in · China Knowing she would prefer to attend 
bdie\'cd \Vu, who comes from a an elite school outside of China, 
working-clas.~ family, ,~ould illegally .Wu . never took the tests required 
stay in the U.S. after completing her to matriculate in China's. uni\'cr-
cduation at Princeton. sity system. She :ipplied instead to 
University Vice President . · for Yale Uni\'crsity, the Unh-crsity of 
Public Affairs Bob Durkee said he has Cambridge, Cornell . Uni\'crsity, -
been in close contact with officials at .. the Unh=ity of Pcnnsylv:mia and 
the US, Embassy in Beijing and said Princeton,· and · turned down· offers • 
Sen. Joo Corzine, D-NJ, and Rep. from all =:cpt Old NaSS2u. . . 
Rush Holt, D-NJ, h:ivewritten letters Since the terrorist atucks of • 
on Wu's bclu1£ . · Sept. 11, 2001, the United States .. 
Durkee · said Wu · might h:i\'c · has reduced the number' of student . · 
complicated her situation. by allcgcdlr. . \isas issued, from 226,465 bet\,ffll 
giving consular oflicials the imprcs- October 1999 and August 2000 to. 
· sionduringthefirstoffourapplication 174,479 bem-ecn the same period in 
meetings th:it she h:id no intention of 2002-2003, acconling to figl,ll'CS pro~ · 
returning to China. . : : .. ·.· ·· · vided by the U.S. Statc- Department. 
"She presented a vciy C!)mpclling Princeton President Shirl9" 
C1SC th:it she would · not return to • Ttlghrnan said Wu's situation is part. 
China; I don't think it was her intcn- of that clampin~ down. In addition ro· 
tiori to present th:it case," . Durkee: Wu, three gracuate students, includ-
said, referring to his conversations · ing two from China and one from 
with officials at the U.S. Embassy. He .. Russia, h:i\'C net been issued visas, 
added th:it Princeton alumni in Beijing though their•• ~pplications are still . · 
coached her for her last t\\'O mccting1, · under review. . . . 
but_th:it the damage to hcr"cisc_h:id -. -.As )'OU know, this is a problem 
already been done. · · affecting m:iny · foreign i students 
In her letters to the Princeton Club throughout the country,• Ttlghnun · 
in Beijing, Wu maintained th:it she wrote in :in email "It is especially 
presented enough cvidcna: of her tics diflicult · for students from · Russia, 
tohcrhomecountrytoshowshewould China and the Middle East. What-• 
return :ind said officials spent too little is a _little ~ about this case · 
time reviewing her casc. . is th:it it in\'Olvcs · an undcigraduate. 
"The onus is on the individual . Most of the cases in\'Oh'C graduate 
applicant to prove : to the satisfac- students who are concentrating in the 
tion of a ronsubr official th:it · the sciences," · · · 
applicant will return," . said · Kelly ··Durkee said Wu's acceptance: to 
Slwmon, a spokeswoman at the State.·. Princeton has been deferred. : . :· 
Dcpartmcnt. Familial tics can assist ·• "She can come ncxtycadfshecan · 
in obt:uning a visa, she said, but an~ . get a \"isa," he said. · . . · • : ·. '. .' 
not guarantee th:it a person will not 1n·: the. meantime, \Vu plans on 
emigrate. taking an extra)~ of high school in 
, Durkee. speculated th:it · Wu's Singapon:: before ic.tppl)ing for a visa 
working-class roots made her applica- next year. · · 
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-New U .. Michig@ ~~~~i()ns· 
po)icy forrp.ed tq,rr1aintain, diversity. 
fo~~ profcsso~, reti~ ·t~en; Sup~e · Court, the Office of 
and_-other professionals who · have Undergraduate Admissions revised 
. · received in-depth training for read- the ·application. to obtain_ more spc-
A N N . A RB OR, Mich. ing applications. Next, a professional cific information about a.-i applicant's 
· (U-WIRE) "'.""" }n an_ attempt to adm~ions· counselor- will give a cxpcricnccs. Whereas in the past, 
miintainadn'Ct'SCcnvironmcntwhilc' ·second blind ·review and make a applicants had to complete one long 
· following recent U.S. Supreme Court subsc-qucrit recommendation. F"mal essay question, they now h:ive a 
guidelines io . keep race as a.· nar-- decisions will · then be made by _ a choice of three questions, tailored to 
row1y tailored factor, the Unr.'Crsity =ior-lcvcl ·. admissions manager, finding out feelings :and thoughts of 
. of Michigan ~ed ch:ingcs to its . · using the l\\"O recommendations as applicants. Students must also answer 
undagraduatc admissions policy this background. If th:it person is unable several short questions ranging from 
morning; cffcctn,: for the freshman to make a decision, the appliation their favorite_· book to cxpcricnCCJ 
class of 2004. · will be forwarded to an admissions about cultural diversity. 
The revisions were biought upon review committee. • "Wh:itwc'relookingforisinsight," 
· by the ·June. court· rulings, which Pn1VOSt P.wl Counnt said many LSADc:inTcrrenccMcDonaldsaid. 
upheld the Law School's system for f.accts of the old admissions process "This is • what a liberal arts col-
using race as a factor in admissions, remain intact. Graclcs and stand.ird- 1cgc: is all about." ·. • 
but struck dmvn the · LSA system, izcd test scores maintain high priority · Also, several "0V optional qucs-
. which ga\'C 20 points out of a pos- in admissions criteria. In addition, a tions regarding an applicant's socio-
. sible 150 to c:vcry undcrrcprcscntcd 1aJgc number of non-academic factors economic status. and his parents' 
miriorit}~ _ · · such as. geographic location, socio- educational background h:ivc been 
The new process eliminates the economic background and race will added. 
contro\i:rsial point system and allo.n continue to pl2y a . role as significant The admissions office is "cum:ntly 
for a more individualized review of" . factors in the admissions process. in the process of hiring 16 part-time 
. an applicant's file, similar to the Law · · "All students must be able to per- readers and five more professional 
School's system. . _ .· . . . form ata very high lcvc1 of aculcmic • co,.msclors to handle ·the, increased 
Under the new. procedure, . a achicvcmcnt; Counnt said in a press amount of work. Courant said these 
· part-time reader, who will, give a confcrcncc Thursday. "None of that·. , cixbvors h:ivc. cost the university· 
iccommcndation. · for. admis.sion, . has changed." · · . .. arouud S15 million and the admin-
. will, first' C\':U1latc : !11r', applie;ation. In order to assess students more istration is prepared to spend more if 
Thc:;c rc.tdm . plan to cons1St · of individually, as ~t • • '_!,y the · ncccss.uy. · · 
r· •.',,t:·: ::: ::.:,,"~.,, .· ~ . ' .. ·,. 
Jeremy Berkowitz 
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NEWS 
CliAsti· Witnesses said the driver could 
CONTINUED AIOM rAGE 1· ~ dc:scnocd as a skinny black male . 
who was wcuing a yellow shirt. Some 
said _he shed the yellow ~hirt :iftcr the . 
... ;;n Lincoln Dm·e.'The dm"er ignored crash and continurJ to nm wearing ·a 
the squad car's emagcncy lights and -white shirt. : · . ,., :- · 
drov.: at a high rate of speed near the A source close to Young said_ there . 
Srudent Center, running off the road is no. \\-ay the rcdshirt fi-cshma.1 was 
mon: than once. - i . · . ·oo\ing the gray 1986 Chevy Caprice 
SIU . Police. also pursued the thatled ·a police chase dO\m Lincoln : 
vehicle but like. state police gave up Drive. near the Student Center a.-id :.-
pursuit bcausc of concern for the nearly hit. SC\'Cru pedestrians on the 
safety of nearby pedestrians. · way. · .· · . . · 
After the· vehicle crashed, . wit- · : The sow said Young· rtCffl'cd 
nesscs said ti1e drivcr fled the r.nshed : a phone call from a fraternity friend; 
Caprice on foot, but the direction he · of Saluki teammate Omen Brooks · · 
· r:ut remains uncertain. , shonly after Young',:ear crashed intu . 
Sophomore Nick Zclezmk, w!io a tree cutsidc Kcllogg · Hall. Young 
ran toward Kcllogg Hall fearing armi:d at the :.ccne minutes alter the 
the ar was going to hit him, said accident oa:urrcd, .'nit the souicc said 
· he remembers · the driver running · that is no reason to think the ficsh- • 
alongside him but losing track of him man was driving ihc vehicle. " -
once he approached the comer of the "He· was · two . or• three-:<- minutes · • 
building. . .. . . .. . . away, so then he's right on· the sa ·:~ · 
"We both started at one comer of'. with bis ccll phone,• the= said.: . 
the building and we both got to. the · .. "It kind of put him at the scmc, but 
other comer, but I don't know where he w.un't the driver.• · 
: he took off,• Zcl=iak said: "I r:ut Young could not be· reached 
around to the front. He got there.and Tuesday for comment and, accord-
he either proceeded to the forest or. ing to the source,· is unlikcly to AY. 
he went toward the Communications anything until· authorities make an 
Building.• arrest. . . . · 
Frahman Katie BIC)"er said she 
saw the drivcr run out of the ar past &parl_rr Buru n'imon 
Kcllogg Hall and into the forest near.... mn he mulxd al .. 
Campus Lake. _ lnwsson@d:wyero'Ptian.co~ '. . 
GRANT was Jicl~ing aspirations from nine 
CONTINUfD AIOM rAGE 4 nrc:is in. Southern · Illinois that arc 
engaging thc:msclves in a race to find 
students to attend the program. · •· 
•often times people with dis- •·1 feel.that the transitions program 
abilities ha\-c mi:d an off.to-the-side for any student of any walk of life, 
life. Wewimttoshowdicmearlyand from disabled tc, any other i-alk of 
acite them early about the prospects life. can benefit them," C:trindcr said. 
of higher education for them and that_ . C:trinder came from . a · home 
they can find an environment. that · .. where being independent was not 
is rich socially, mentally as wcll. as·. :· necessarily encouraged, so his a~ility 
inclusive.~ · ·' · · '· : · · · to venture on his o,,n has proved to 
~: Carindcr, a junior in politi- be an enlightening and empowering 
cl science, is oric such . student.' A experience. ~ · . 
member· of the cI:iss · of the 2003 . ."Herc at ti:-: University I ani defin,; 
tnnsition · program, the 20-year-old ing my O\\TI row," Carindcr said. :At · 
£:om Christopher associates his abil- home I was struggling because indi-
. ity to adapt to the campus and roam vidu:us look at you in a cat:lin way 
the halls and p.iths of ¥s institution and would like you to act a certain 
to the_ information pnnidcd by tho: w.iy and behave in a way that keeps 
program: · ,. order in the family. " 
Carindcrwasoneofthrcestudcnts. "Herc I get to create: my o,,n 
who attended this year, and \\ith the order,. my o,m · goals arid my onn .· · 
$25,000 in the bank. DSS is reidy . stability." . . . . 
to accommodate an incoming class 
. that will likely reach upward of 20 
students. 
· Early Tuesday morning, Plcsko · •· 
ft~----.~~--:.-_. ... -./: .. -,f."' }· __ ,,._· · ... \ ·: 
i•~>··''.'• ~)~J\'?;·~I?-Al~\ ~~YtI!f ~~l~l 
ttf"; 0 • 1 • !~•' ;_:.,:• - • .~ •t,._ .._ b •."w.,~~~){:.~,. • • ,•• • , ....... , .... 
• ' - ', ~ .. I <' •, • " ' 
·~-,~.; ~ ,•.,-~• ;~~~:,,:;_i;·,>?<·:."~' 
• . DEAltK ANDERSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Carbondale Mayor Brad Cole looks to Councilwoman Shelia Simon for a motion of approval 
! during Tuesday's Carbondale City Co_uncil meeting •. ,.· . · . • · . 
COUNCIL 
CONTINUED FROM PA~ 1 
o~c~-occupied town house dcvcl-
-opments that :ue also in demand by 
· the coimnimity. · 
- ' Cole also proposed a· New 
· Home · Construction : Grant of 
$3,500 to be given for every new 
in-fill structure that is· constructed. 
. This gr.mt will be conditioned on 
the house being O\ffler occupied for 
a minimum oflS months. 
ci.:y will W2ivc all pmnit fees for 
construction of a new residential 
· structure. · .Those · fees:· include 
building permit, electrical pcnnit, 
plumbing pcnnit, :zoning certifi-
cate and water tap fers. . · 
The benefits and incenti\'es of 
the program will only be extended 
. to· single-family· homes, duplexes 
and low-densiiy town homes witl1 
owner occupants.' It' docs riot 
extend. benefits_· to· rental proper-
ties. · " 
Commissioner Shelia Sim~n. 
, whether the i project should be 
CaroomWe's first priority. 
Approximately· UJJ,000 · of 
the: program's cost will be: for new 
w::iter and sewer lbcs and for their 
connections: The oost will be paid 
for out of the Water and Sewer 
fund.· The. remaining cost of the: 
million-dollar project will by paid 
by the General Fund. · 
"This is a progressive, aggrcs-
si\-c Home Ownership Program; 
· Cole said.":'fhis is t:,e first step of 
many more steps to come." 
In addition to the Infrastructure 
Improvement Gnnt and the New 
· Home_ Construction Grant, the 
who opposed the program because .. · 
of lack, of time and commu- &porur~wkSau.amkm1dxdat 
nity input, qucsti?ned Cole il?~ut :. .' ·. ~dailycgyptian.com 
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Students 
95 out e>f 100 are slowly poisoning 
themselves and don't know it! 
Are you one of them? 
Since 1978, a proven simple blood-test may help 
relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your 













If you are like 95% of the population, you are 
poisoning yourself and you don't even know it! Even 
healthy foods can be the source of some qf th~ most 
common chronic symptoms. · 
How much· are you spending ... 
on your disease? . 
Medical spending in the U.S. exceeds $1.2 trillion 
per year and 75% of that spending goes toward the 
treatment of chronic symptoms such as the ones 
listed above, ·and many more! An overwh~lming · · 
majority of the 2.9 billion prescriptions ~ach year 
are to treat chronic symptoms. ._ . · 
r- -· - - --- ~ --~-~ 
1 ·. E $50 1 
I On your labo.ratory test, th~ lmmuno 1 · . \ 
Bloodprint™. Find out which foods are toxic to. -· . 
I . . your particular-system \· . One roupon per student. Offer valid through November 30, 2003. Not 
L _ . . va[d with other discounts or offers, · · · . _J. • _ 
~ ~ ~ -· ~·- -
FREE symptol!l self-'test on the Web at: 
www.BetterHealthUSA.comlsiu.cfm 
Call Toda.v 1-800:-231-9197 x6555 .. 
0 2003 BetterHealthUSA 1620 W. Oakland Pk BJ: Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 
.. . Serving students since 1993 ' . 
DAILY EoYrrtAN NEWS 
:: J>ictrtre~phone technology': could:. 
Jritrude ori wofking environment 
. Scott Faiwell· ethics director of Texas Instruments, ~ploym~t lawyer, said three com-
. The Dallas Mornirig NeWs said his com_Rany has an ad\'lUltagc in . panics have files on his desk contain-
reading the technological tea foa\'es ing revised employee policies covcri11g 
DALLAS (KRT).~Emeiging because it supplies chips that tum, c:imcraphoncsandvidcophones. , 
tcchnology - picture phones; vid- dat1 into digit.I pictures to Nolcla, the · "I haven't herd of any, specific 
cophones_ and PDAs that will· soon worlds lrugcst cell phone producer, . instance yet where someone claimed 
be ·:wle to phy full-length mmics · ~We don't seize. them [picture they, were harasscd,"·said Chapman. 
;-,- aj.l present potential problems for phones] . :it the door, but we don't "These employers arc being proactn-'C. 
employees and employers, said lawyers expect people to be snapping 11icturcs They re tIJif!g to envision. scenarios 
who specialize in employment law. . of their co-workers; said Reid: "They . that could· occur an_d prevent them. 
• .Alie.idy, so:ne companies' human can use. the phone feature,. and they Jt's a smart business mm-c." · 
resources d:partments arc rewriting can· rcctjl'e. [non~adult], pictures, but Many employers already prohibit 
policies and handbooks. • •• \\'e expect C\'Cl)'Onc to refrain from employees from tape recording, vidco-
"You can sec how if companies using the photographic feature." . taping or talcing pictures on company 
arc not careful to institute policies Reid said TI revised its employee ; property, employment lawyers ~d. 
guarding indhidual privacy n,;hts handbook in Janllal)' to include a ref- 'Policies foibidding electronic ~I\d 
· .,. there could be a problem; ..aid crcncc to cuncra phones and changed printed pornography arc also _com-
Kc, Melberg, a founding member language :ibout_ what thf-·· :ompany monphcc. . 
oi' the Texas Empfoyment Lawyer.; considers adult material. Those guidelines will :!most ccr-
Association. "The.re is a potential · "At. o:ic j>Oint, \\'e might just ha\'e t:tlnly hold up in court,v}ten expanded 
for sexual harassment claims. This is ;1ddrcssed it as 'pornography,-· said to··. CO\'cr pornographic materials 
abuse we nC\'er C\'Cil dn:amed of in Reid. "But we broadened that to.say downloaded to an employee's. pcr-
yc:m past.". 'sexual content'. because some indi~ sonal cdl phone, if viC\ved: in the 
W~en pietun: phones were first \'iduals may think of ccruin images workplace. . , . . 
introduced in Japan :ast year, they did . 'as non-pornographic, but they would "This. is an c:xample of the law 
not make a noise when the picturc:was recognize them as sexual.~ C\'O!ving to address changing. tcch-
taken. Six months later, after SC\'Cru DianeMcClendon; dirc,:torofthe' nologics; said Chapman. "In the 
men were caught snapping photos up Dallas Society of Human Resource days before c~mail, you ncvi;r had 
women's skirts, the phones were Management, said local ·companies harassment that· contained electronic 
modified to make a clicking soun~. are probab~'.just beginning to revise correspondence. Now, nearly every 
Similu problems prompted a gym in their policies, harassment. case· contains an allega-
Los Angeles to forbid the phones in "Jin sure we'll hear more about tion, of a harassing e-mail. This is 
lodrer rooms. this in the future," she said. one of those things, some would say, . 
Da,id Reid,. vice president and Ron Chapman Jr., a. Dallas employers have a duty to monitor." 
Cellphones to enable.X--rated videos 
Scott Faiwell · 
The Dallas Morning News 
next year or bc)'Ond. Bm Jeff Kagan, walking around the mall with por-
an Atlanta-based telecomml•nica- nographyplaying on their cell phone? 
tions analyst, S?-YS, pom's profitability Our society needs to draw the line. 
DALLAS {KRT) - So, )'OU or. the Internet virtually guarantees it This .i:; ".idiculous." 
thought the chump on the cell phone will make the jump to cell phones. Brian Com, 24, a cell phone 
was rude? Po111 queen Danni A,shc, a former salesman· at Stoncbriar Centre in 
Yo.)I rolled your eyes when he stripper from Seattle, took $8,000; Frisro, Texas, seemed blasc about the 
stepped into the dc:v:uor, sat next to a crash course in Web site design, contromsy. He said he grcw_up ,vith 
)'OU in an airplane, or drifted into your and parlayed her persona into one of gadgets. 
Jane while dm-ing. . the II)OSt popular adult \ll/eb sites on ~1 had a pager when I w:1s in sixth 
Just wait. the Internet. She hopes to repeat her grade," said the father of a five-year~ 
~oon, you might not only ha\'e to fortune on the wirelc:$ \ll/eb. old. and a two-year-old. "Porn· is ~n 
endure his '\'Oicc, but his vice. She unveiled the mobile edition of the_ mainstream ••••. The best thing 
Pomographic,ideosarccomingto her Web site, "Dannis Hard Drive," we can do for our lclds is to ttlk to 
cell phones. two weeks ago. It contaiiis more than them about it. · . . . . 
American ·wireless networks a thousand pictures and a handful of "Am I worried al>out my kids sec-
and mobile handsets soon will be video clips scaled to cell phone size. ·_ - ing a naked lady? Not really." 
fast enough to download and play _Adult industry analysts say it is the Craven said• the average age at 
video clips. This month, one of the first Web site of its lclnd, although which c},Jk!."CII arc oq,osed to porn 
Internet's most J>Opular adult website Sl:\'cral cites sc1l pictures, Md a h:ind~ ;_ which he def med as material that 
became the first to sell pictures and ful .n:ukct viclco clips to people who appeals · to pf!l!i~t sexual appctitcs 
minute-long movie, clips optimized canypcrsonal digital assistants. .:.... is eight years old; according to a 
for U.S. cell phones. In Europe arid Asia, where the •. -1~98 study by the National C~alition, 
In Dallas, people willing to drop networks and phones .arc ~ncrally Before the Internet, he said; it ,vas 
a couple hundred bucks on a new faster, witel!=SS poT11ographic_ vidcq~;: ·_15;. ·, .. . , .· · ;H ·, 
phone, subscribe to an adult Web sire, arc widely available. • : · · '" _Sally Schmidt, =Cb .... Ji manager 
andbumuptheirmobileminutcswill , Ashc's nl:\v Web site generated,. at W1SCOnsin~bas_ed SP.cctraCom, 
be :ible to t:ip into one of the fastest more than 10;000 hits tl1e first v:eck, . a company· th~t tracks U~ccommus 
wireless networks available. AT&T said a sj,okcsm~n for- a company ,: , nications trends, said' 321-~t of: 
\V-ucless n~ spring plans to debut monitoring the activity. ~he \\'Ould children ages eight to 12 havc:a :~_I 
a supcr~fast system - with connec- not say how. many people signed·up phone. · ' · 
tion speeds rivaling DSL and cable for the $5.95 monthly subscriptlo!I:: . uAnd the ones that don'r have one 
modems- in San Francisco, Seattle, ~We think this is going to. be :,,-ant on~;·she said; : 
San Diego and Dallas. Sprint and huge,~ . said Ashe. •It's mobile,· it's .· . That's one of the icasons Craven . 
Veriz.on say if they're behind, they're pm':lte.". . , ' · . s:iid · the National . Cc_nlition ,viii 
not far behind; Michael. Cra~n, vice president attempt to crimp, thi: flow of smut to 
The cell phone behemoths will not for religious and cultural affairs :it · ~ phones. . · · '. • 
promote porn on their networks' por- the Dallas-based National Coalition kCorporntions need to understand 
tals, next to links fur news, weather for the Protection of Children. and they arc mcmbcis of: a. community, 
and sports, but like traditional .Families, said his group. is __ alarmed , and they have a responsibility. to do 
Internet service providers; they will bythencwtechnologyandwillfobby f!O harm. to that co~~unit)," he 
not pm'Cllt customers from tapping . cell phone companies to stop it : · , . said; ~Wlmr they; fin~ t~cmsclvcs 
'. in Web addresses and surfing to adult uPcople need to stop for a =nd pursuing profit at the expcnsi:' of the 
· sites, company representatives raid; and ask, /What kind of society do communit)•, they- need to be_ held 
. T\mcellphoncscapable'ofplaiing WC \\'ant to lr.'e.in?":' said· Cra\'ell, account:iblc." : :. . '· .. 
video clips, the Nokia 3650 and: the "There comes a_~ when wio. need . Early indications S1Jggcst porn will . 
Sony ,;ricsson PS00; arc available to .••• · exercise some · restraint · \Ve be as popular· on cell phones as it has 
now for $200 to S300; Several other can't surrender to all our passions and been o_n computers. . . · . . . · 
"smart phones_" arc expected to hit the d~ without hu~ng ourselves and• . ,Nccray Ben;~ co-founder 'of 
market before Chrisbm! .. ;, . other people." · ' . • Ccllmania; · a company that pro\ides 
-When these phonei oo:ome· · Melanie· Hill, .a 39-ycar-old ·. download- seniccs,: - -· t)-pically 
more like mini computers •• : the mother from Plano, said_ she suspects · ring tones and games -. to AT&T 
phone will really become the nexus neither salvation nor. damnation will. •· Wireless and Cingular. cell phone ,.. 
tooLfor accessing the Web; said. be found in mobiletechnology,·_but'..; customers,:sa/d his company tracks 
. Jercmy._,Pcm't>le, a spokesman for , she's positn'e she doesn't \\':tilt porn ' consumer' patterns on the wireless 
AT&T 'Wireless. -once, that ,vould . on her phone. . , ' , • · . . .- · . . Web. · . . . . . . · 
_have been. a pipe dream. Today, we'ni : It's gross, she said; and_ t:icl.J':< ,:'. Four out. of C\'et)' 10-kcyword 
almost there." . · . •· · ·· . . . uJt's_ bad criouglj that I ha\,:. to _searches arc for adult scnices."' . , · 
A flagging economy, bugs in the pro~ my, children from :this; s~ff ,: ~The wireless ~Web is almost . a 
technology or fi;ar of moral backlash. ~~ TV; she said; su~ng h?" three:-. mirror'im:igco[what. peopledopn 
may delay. the· full deployment, of. •~whead~ children;- ages ~'Ctl,fiy_e C, tl1e wired Web; he said.'> ", · i',, :_ . 
vidco-c:ip:ible · .. networks , Ul)til late .. an!1• two,. ;•Now. ~m::one ~can:; be~:;; :<: ':'fhat's not surprising-~ us afall." • 
,.. · - · ··- · "::.:,::':/: .. >{::'•?;:, :~)/J]f}::t/:;\;:: ... ,,.:-, "::)r , 
NEWS 
Econofuy ShOWs.improvements ·. 
Andrew Kaplan •· . . lose is ·employme~t: · . · . ~ .. RSQ.E and· consumer ·reports, 
Michigan Daily (U." Michigan) Hymans added that despite t~}~~'. home. buying arid retail ·sale, 
lack of jobs, the economic recession have weathered the storm, ~n. 
ANN ARBOR,· Mich'.· (U: ended a~ the gross domestic product as home mortgage r.itcs rise and· 
WIRE) - Many readers brnvsing began increasing. Still, he said,' the car dealers continue to roll back 
through recent newspapers consider rconomy must grow at a r.ite of at discounts. . 
the national economy to still be in -least 3 percent to gcner.ite jobs. • Accci,rding . to • the · RSQ.E · 
a recession, Journals report that · · "Employment is the last thing report, the unemployment r.ite · 
unemployment is at a lO~ycar high that's happening in the economy," will fall below 5.25 percent by 
-about 6.5 percent-with growth Hym:ins said. "But we don't have : the. end of 2005, the Feder.ii 
averaging less than 3. percent since enough recovery to have increases in Reserve will r.iisc · interest r.ites 
fiscal-year end 2001. , employment." . . · · · • and economic.growth will reach 
But technicaUy, University · Many . of. the unemployed arc 4.8 percent during the beginning 
of Michigan economists say, the stude~ts: scekini their first jobs. :· of2004. · : 
downturn ended November 2001. · Over the last year, workers between "The market's alrl'ady antici-
The economy will begin to shake the ages of20 and 24_have lost more paring some of that stuff, so the 
off aftereffects of the recession and than 500,000 jobs, while workers question is, 'How much bad news 
gather speed over the next few aged 25 to 34 actually gained jobs, will there ber said Economics 
fiscal quarters, according to a two- according to the U.S. _Department Prof. Ro~rt Barsky. 
year economic. forecast issued by of Labor. . Banky added that a natural 
the University Research Seminar In addition to positive predic- unemployment rate of 4 percent 
in <l!iantitativc Economics last tions from economists, current and growth levels of3 percent arc 
month. consumer sentiment and futures necessary to maintain a healthy 
"Looking ahead, we sec ·_more economic expcctati_ons . have economy. 
and more reason to believe that improved_ significantly since April, Dcspitci:riticism aimed at the 
the posith'Cs in the outlook arc according to a Uni,'Crsity survey of Bush Administr.ition that . tax 
gaining in forcct the report states, consumers released Frid:i:y. cuts increase an already massive 
adding that low interest rates and "Consumers exhibit a greater federal budget deficit, university 
income-tax cuts ha\'c softened the awareness of positive economic economists• said these cuts arc 
blow of widespread joblessness and developments in August than any helpful tools for short-term 
staggering oil prices. other time during the past five growth. 
"Barring further truly significant years,• the survey states, referring to "At the moment, tax cuts arc . 
negative 'environmental· shocks'" a consumer expectations _index that probably helping;_ Hymans said, 
-such as terrorism, war and cor- registered 20 percent above levels in adding that such breaks allow 
· poratc scandals - "we cicrect the March 2003. . . consumers to spend more of their 
positives in the outlook to carry the . . ~The prevailing favorable views income. 
day," the report states. · . of consumers about their future But ~in·· the long · ru·n, tax 
In fact, production levels have economic prospects will support a cuts contn'butc to widening the 
exceeded prc•rcces,ion rates, robust pace of consumer spending deficit, and there arc a number 
although· high unemployment has during the second half of 2003,- of long-run problems that can 
obscured · signs of that rcco\'ery, said Richard Curtin, director of occur; he said, referring to cut- .. 
Unh'Crsity economists said. . Sun'CfS of Consumers in a written backs in government spending 
"In terms of production . of statement. . on public services, such as health 
output, the economy is way ahead · But he :iddcd that only increased care and education, as the result 
of what it was at the start of the employment could sustain . long- . of budget shortfalls. 
recession," Saul Hymans, director term economic growth. · · "It's very hard to argue that 
of RSQ.E, said •. "But what we ·'In ··the meantime, spending_ (thctucuts)arcnotabadidca,• 
haven't· r~C~\'cred and continue to remains positive. According to the Banky said; · · -;~;,..._. ~- ., , , •'• ...• ~•, ., , ,.~ ,., . :,_• .. ,.l-'=;.:. 
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,Evaluatio,ns, ~ey factors 
help in determinµlg 
. . . 
;• tenure for profe,sso:rs 
Sarah Rice 
Kansas State Collegian 
(Kansas State U.) 
though; to ensure the system is not 
abused. ... 
"Bec:iusc that can happen, there is a 
' very_ rigorous process in plac.c that fac-
MANHATTAN, Kan. (U- ulty go though year after year-'- both 
WIRE) -Tenure w.u instituted to to be evaluated and to be certified 
allow prcf=irs to teach or rcscarch that the fact d,.2t they aic · tenured is 
controvmial rnatcrw. : • · a reasonable position of them to hold," 
It was a protection against govern- Rodgers said. 
mental intcrfucncc in the free flow of Student evaluations . arc one of 
information at unh-usities: .. the most heavily ~ factors in 
But it can be abused. Professors get evaluating faculty performance. · 
comfortable, tcach:ng tcchniqucs slip, . · "Student feedback . is enormously 
students !?Ct angry. important," • Rodgers said. "Thosci 
"There is slippage," said Larry teaching evaluations really matter. 
Rodgers, associate dean of the Collcgc Soinc faculty fn:m:ition is that student 
of Arts and Sciences at Kansas State feedback is too strong of a factor." · 
Unh"Crsity. "There is faculty that M'C Rodgers said those teachers who 
turned tenure into a property right to · _teach . classes intended to prepare 
·do contIC\-usial work to a lifetime students for medical school or other 
comfort." . high-level courses . oficn rccavc 
· Tenure was a popular policy in the ncgath,: C\':uuations because of _the 
1950s dll!1ns the Red Scare, giving workload. 
professors the. security to discuss com~ But often, negative teacher 
munism in class. · evaluations arc unfou.idcd, said Linda 
A more recent example of tenure's Brigham, head of the Department of 
· protection was last fall's contron:rsy English. . · · •. . . 
surrounding a Unh-usity of Kansas "We hn,: in our classes a huge 
professor, D_ennis Dailey. Dailey range of background 2!ld abilities, 
taught a human sexuality class in and it's hard, unless you do some 
which he used graphic images, draw- pretty nifty. tricks in the classroom," 
ing a complaint from a female KU she said. . . 
student. • . · . . . "Srudcnts ·~on't know what other 
Sen. Susan \Yagle, R-Wichita, students arc experiencing. It may 
attempted. to pass a law th:.t would be because of your background that 
allow the Kansas Legislature to things seem horrible. and others· arc 
evaluate UM'Crsity rurricula. The bill nying, 'Oh, I like this course. -
· was ,,:toed by Gov. Kathleen Scbdius. , \ Vhcn Brigham docs recch'C 
Without his tenure, Dailey would ha\,: ncg.1tive evaluations. about one of her 
been terminated, Rodgers said. There professors, she' discusses the results 
arc safeguards in pbcc ,at ,K-Statc,, with the prof~r. · ,. · 
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-•--------- I WASHER/DRYER2Yr$375, Re-: 
··. _Motorcyc_ les frldgeral0f 4yrs17s. 510ve 595, 
--•-------- I Conl)uter$125cal4ST-8372 
1976HONOAC8200T,newtires& . 
battery, men1 CXlnd, 4,200 ml, 
$1200.call942-6216. 
··computers· .. · 
. t4 · 8:00 am - 4:30pm · ~ 
-~~~l4,x~;:;?'~_Jcl.l_ '. 
. . . --~J'!l- .. ~ 
AKC BOXER PUPPIES, brindle 
w.t)lack mask. aa shots. !ails & dew 
claws done, $150+, a,11 :303-1412. . 
GENTtE RICING HORSE, suitable 
lor traa riding. hunting, and dres-
sage, 2ml s of SIU, 618-457-6167. 
1 BDRM APTS, furn Of Ullfurr\ 
l1rdwd firs, ale, dose to SIU, must be 
neat and dean. no pets, 4Sl·7782. • 
1 BDRM EFACIENCY for $300/mo 
or 2 bdrm efficiency fer $400(mo, · 
·new1y remodeled, 815-228-8748. 
Miscellaneous 1 BDRM uNruRN. sma11 pets o1t. 
-2KE-G-BEER--COOI-LEl--R-w/-~--.-Bll0 I ~w.:,: $385/mo, $300 dep, 
:~~~~~ ~ a~sso- ·1 BDRM. LUXURY apt. near SIU, 
furn. w/d In apt, BBO '1111s, 457• 
Rooms 
SALUKJ HALL, a.EAN rooms, ulil · 
Incl. $210/mo, across lrom SIU, sem 
lease. caa 529-3833 or 529-3815 .• 
Roommates. 
1·2ROOMMATESNEEDEDlo. 
~1~ hOuse ask l0r Ardy _ , 
t-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
Share 3 bdrm house, near SIU, w/d, . 
da. 2 ballls, cal 303-0466. : • . 
. Apartments 
$$$ WHY LIVE wilh people you 
don1 b'ke, rent a mabiJe home lor 
$200-$400 and live by younett or 
ooeother,pe1ok529:44-l:4-. ·· · 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS. .. 
central healing & air, no pets. car-
peled. w/d ilook-up. 457•7:s:IT, . 
4422. . .. 
2 BDRM APTS. 4 plex. furn, ample 
partlng. near SJU, 457-4422. · · 
~
t!0AM0UPtf)(,aa. lWlSun-1 
t, $480/mo, 1 yr lease, no dogs, 
9-0081. .. . . . . 
2BORMSTARTING$2751mo, . i 
Mboro. ava~ now, cal 1-800-201· 
4748 or 924-2915. . 
3 & 4 BDRM, exlra 1310e rooms. 
walk lo c:alll)US. 2 ballls, da. w/d, 
no pets. 549-4008 (9am-7prn). : '. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, country setting.-
$400/m0, util Incl. avail now, 985-
3923. . 
, AN IDEAL RENT, a mabiJe home . 
from, $200-$400, don1 hassle wittl · 
roommates IIYe by yourself or one 
Olhet person. pets ck 529-4444.. 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordal:Je 1 
anCI 2 bdrm, to deluxe town tiauses, 
can (877) 985-9234 or 527. 3640. : 
APTS, HOUSES & ~rs, dose to 
SIU, 1,2.3&4bdrm,nopets.B,y-
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581 •. 
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C'DALE. M"BORO 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
bath, townhouse, garage, no pets, 
1st. last! dep $475/mo, 549-3733. 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unfoJm, 1 yr lease, waterllraSh 
Incl. $340, caq 529-3815. 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Walnut. 
very C::an, basic cable Ind, G')SS 
Property Mgmt, 529-26..--0. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small 
pets ok, references, $450,'mo, caQ 
Nancy 529·1696. 
FOR At.L YOUR student housing 
needs. can 201-6191 renting now for 
Fall 2003. 
QUIET SETtlNG, 2 bdrm, S350'mo, 
caQ 529-2.i32 Or 549-2831 
Houses 
$$$ Wt!Y LIVE with people you 
donl like, rent a mobtlo home for 
$200-$400 and llvo by yourse~ or 
one olller, pet ok 529-4444. 
........ RENT TO OWN ••••••••• 
•••••••• 2-4 bdrm houses •••• ; •• 
•• Hurry, few avail. call 549-3850 •• ." 
.. ...... NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses, ........ 
•.•• East & West. Make us an otter,.-. 
:--.NOW: Hurry. caD 549-3850111 ........ 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
central heating & air, no pets, car-
peted. wld hook-up, 4S7•7337. 
2&3 BDRM, traSh.i lppl lncl.3ml 
s 51, $350 & $550, tease, r,o pets, 
FURN APT CLOSE to campus.tree 6111-457·5042. 
DVD player w/lease, cheap, can 2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, oear SIU, 
brad 457-4123. ample Plr1uno, nice yard. 
LG 2 BDRM, wlex-lg bath, close to 
457
-4422. 
SIU, 407 Monroe, Ind water, $450, 2 BDRM, $300,MO, avail now, dose 
can 559-8672 or 812-867-8985. to campus, 305 MiD St f 3, rel+ 
M·BORO 1 BDRM UPSTAIRS In dep, can 687"2475· 
house, grads ok, S290/mo, traSh. ·25 YR OLD MALE STUDENT TO 
waler & lawn Incl, avail now, 549· SHARE JUST BUtLT 3 BDRM 
8285, 303-3285. house, Mboro an new appl, wld, 
M·BORO EFFlC, CLEAN, quiet, dlw, c/a. $215/mo, 113 Ulit. incl water 
walk-In closets, water & traSh Ind, & traSh cal Joe (63Ci)9:JB.6599. 
on stte laundry, law students 3 blks 3 & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2 baths, 
to court house, $225/mo, 684-5127. c/a, wld, no pe!s, 549-4808 (9am-
M.BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, a/C. no 7pm), rental ~Sl-:l06 W ColleQe •4. 
:~9~mo, cal 
687-4577 or 3 BDRM HOUSE, 6228 Country 
N_EW_R_ENT_AL_U-ST_av_a,_il_on'-lton-1....:..I ~~t~:;sioo~~• 
porch of office, 508 W Oak, Bryant 7659. 
Renlals, 529-3581 or 529-16..--0. 3 BDRM, AJC, S650'mo, wld, water 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, 40G S Washing- & traSh incl. lg yard, 517 N Oakland. 
ton. quiet neighborhood, carpet. aJc. 525-2531. 
S210-310, 529-1820 or 529-358l. 4 BDRM HOUSE 11/2 bath, west 
NICE 1-2 BDRM,UNFURN, great 1or College,~ no pets, can 
grad or professional, $375-$405+ 549-BHXl 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 
NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms. tisting avail. 104 N Almond orcaa 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 201-6191. 
rental list at 306 W College #4. APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
REASONABLE PRICE EFFlC, 2 SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, B.y• 
blks to SIU, special summer rates ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
$210, 1 bdrm Mboro quiet $250+, C'DALE 2 BDRM larrnhouse, o:iun-
924--3415 or 457-8798. try setting, carport, basement, no 
SPACIOUSSTUDIO,FULLYfum pets, no patties, fiShing privileges, 
Apia, a/c. laundry f3cilities. tree ref req, S6251mo, 457-354-i. 
parl<ing. water & traSh. 549-6990. C'OALE JUST AVAIL. 3 ml south 
g ones near Cedar Lake, 3 bdrm, out build-
2 bdrmS, dose to campus Ing on aaeage, great location ava~ -
r:a~,;, :~~:a:= immediate!y, 549-7867 or967•78o7. 
comeby,we're wailinglorYOU C'DALE.2BDRM, 11/2balh,ga-
Schilllng Property Management rage. no pets, 1st, last & dep, 
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895. $650/mo, 549-3733. · 
-BEA_UTI_FU_L_ST_U_D_IO_A_PT_,_we_Sl--t~g~;;.~~IS~~~. 
side of ca~s. newly remodeled, wheel chair access. $375 & $475, 
457-4422. alter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521-0258 
----------• ava~now. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet F::rl"'!:'1:."'rll1m::rrr-, ,,,.,......,.,,,,,on,::::-:oose=,.., 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdrmS. · o SIU, ref, no pets, firzt. laSI + dep 
first month free on 3 bdrm apart- eq. n-457-7108 or c-534-1794. 
ments. au U1il Ind, new1y updated 
laundry facility, $250 security depos- NICE, UN FURN, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, 
It, we are a pet friendly community, den. wld hook-up, big yard, $590/m:, 





....,· ~·==-==-=-==--- NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES rental list at 306 W College #4. 
- Paul Bryant Rentals 
457•5664. PET FRIENDLY RENTALS: reason-
Charyl K. Paul, Dave able 1 & 2 bdrm apts & houses In 
-We haw )'OU conredl.-.. ~~~-ml from SIU, $225-$400, ---------Townhouses PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, :J bdrm, extra nice, c/air, 2 bath, w/d, 2 
_GO_R_DON _ LAN_E ___ LG_2_bdrm ___ Whirl--.- decks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
pool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, dlw, TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
pets COM!dered, S925 • .;..7-fli 94 APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
www.alplut~nlals.net Paul Bryan1 Rentals 
NICE 2 BDRM, great for graC:s, pro-
fessionals or married, $440 to $505+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets. 529-2535. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse, 2 1/2 bath, wld, dl'N, all 
appl $800, no pets, 549-5596. 
Duplexes 
457-5664. 
Charyl K. Pau!, Daw _w. haw )'OU cowred! __ _ 
Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al 
our 2·3 bdml, S250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 
-1 bd_rm ___ qu_ie_t ar_e_a_, ca_rpo_rt_&_s_tor___ ....... MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer ..... _. 
~~ts.avail now,$300/mo, :::::~~~e!~[~~:·.: 
2 BDRM, CIA, gas & hea~ good lo-
cation, no pets, $375/mo, avaa now, 
457-7145. 
1, 2, & 3 bdrm mobile homes on big 
Shady tot. 2 ml s of SIU, students 
wele0me. 618-4S7-6167. 
C'DALE. 11/2 ml s. 2 bdrm. an appl, 197414 FTX65 FT Bayview 21:>drm 
w/d hookup c/a, carport, no pets exc ~~~:~ ~=~~~ 
cond, $575/mo+ lease 985-2229. newly painted ex!erior tan of 2002. 
GET BAO< TO nature, In our 1 bdm an eleGtric. fixer upper, must be 
~x apt, off Cedar Creek Rd, moved, S7500 obo call 687-3647.' 
$335/mO call tor direaion 457-3321. 2 & 3 bdrms, nicety decorated & . 
. · M'BORO, 2 BDRM, traSh & lawn fum. w/d, 3 locations, S330· 
care ind, avail Sept 1, dep req, can $540/m0, avail May or Aug, no pets, 
687-3529 or 687-3359.. 457-3321. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 
· 2 bdrm & storage room. quiet area, 
water & traSh. no pets, $325/mo, 
549-7,-Wq., , . ' 
---------2 BDRM PRIVATE k)t, lg yd, shed, • 
otl street pariung, deck. c/a, w/d, 
traSh, water & lawn Incl, $375 first ' 
mo+ dep. ca~ 45?-52~5 · 
DAILY &.vmAN 
2 BDRM 1 bath, cla, wld, partially 
furn. 2 blocks from campus. no pets, 
$350, 529-1422. 
2 BDRM 2 bath, HUGE living room, 
tum, cla, d/'N, great tocalion on SIU 
bus rroto, no pets, 549-0491 er 457• 
0609._ 
2 BDRM. CLEAN, on SIU bus route, 
$230-$300, absolu1ety no pets.Incl 
water, traSh, yd malnt can 549· 1600. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
pets Ok, no a/c. 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet park. $200 •5325/mo, can 529, 
2432 or 684-:2663. 
C'DALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm . 
duplex, be-n Logan/SIU, water, 
traSh. lawn care incl, no pets, 529· . 
3674 or 534--1795, · 
rentapartmentin.:art>ondate.com . 
C'DAt.E. 1 BDRM, $250/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250 & up /mo, water, gas, lawn & · 
traSh Ind, no pets, 618-92.S.1900--
NEW 16X60, 2 11.oD bath, 2 bdrm. r:Ja. 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, · • 
$45o.'rno, 201-6191. 
NEW 2 BDRM 1 bath, super elf!. 
cient. furn. tJa. dlw, wld. 2 blockS 
from campus. no pets, $475, 529· 
1422. • 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 fun bath, super elf!. 
cient, furn, c/a, d/w, wld, 2 blocks 
trom campus, no pets $550, 529· 
1422. 
uMtan ora 
2 bdrm starting at $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet. sale, 
private laundry, yard maint 
provided, 
lg Shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
635EWalnU1 
618-549--0895 
VERY NICE LG 3 bdrm, 2 bath, Ide• 
al lor 2 students, furn, c/a, smaQ qui-
et park near campus, no pets, 549• 
0491 or45Nl609. 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
-J/wNw.dailyegyptian.COOVdawg 
hOUse.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
furn, r:Ja. storage, $380-S.:SO, no 
pets, 549-5596. 
DON'T C!RCLE THIS ad frarN It en:.· 
ergetic, outgoing. sates oriented? 
student or grad, to start a career In 
adve11i$1ng sales, 25 yr Old compa •. ; 
rrt, has develcped a new video bill-
board media. No o:impeMion, re- ·. : 
newal accounts, high commissions. 
protected temtory. Relocation nation 
wide avail IO lop producers wanting 
manaoement positions 1-888-20'J• 
6027._- , 
GIANT CITY LODGE 
laklni; appf,cations to hire 
GRILL COOK exp req 
CERAMIC ENGINEERS (waShers) 
apply In person or caa for Info 457. 
,:921. 
SCHOOi. BUS DRIVERS needed, . 
C-date & Mboro area;good PT 
work, we train. can 549-3913 or 684· 
6911 or apply In person at West Bus 
Service, 700 New Era Rd C'dale, 
across trom Aid. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
izv~w .. DAILYEGYPTIAN~-C.Q~1 
, ;~w .DA1LYEavrT1AN ~t~~r; 
• I 
. Daily EgypJ;ian-
1_nternet Claseiflede · 
·, ·oNLY$5· 
for as long as your 




HANDY PERSON, S7·10perhour, STEVEintECAR DOCTOR Mobile 
PT, lnJdl & tools helpful, e-mail . • Mechanic, He makes house calls. 
lmj)l0vements070wmcomect com · 457'.7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
MENTAL HEALTH PROP-.:SSION 
AdapC cl Illinois provides psychiatric 
rehabililatlon se:vlces 10 persons w/ 
chronic: mental Illness. Position 
rpen In Nursing Home -based pro-
gram In Cobden, II. MS 01' BS Health 
/Human Services area required. re-
• sponsit>ilities Include conducting In-
dividual / group services. advocacy , 
worlc, voc:ational lralnlng. and case 
=o:i~~-=s:=tha~ ' 
TOP soil AVAIL gel )OUr top soi In 
place l0r laD planting. dtf,,e-way rock 
also avru~ cal 687-3578. 528-0707. 
FORD ESCORTS 9310 dale, Mus• 
DAILY EovmAN · 
•~t~· '•""'"'' " ". 1' •• Free'P.ets ' ,., . . . \ . 
• tUT1EKS OR PUPPIES 10 gtve , 
away? 3 llnd far 3 days FREE In 
'.the Dally_ Egypjlan Classll1ed'' 
· · · Found. . .,, 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days fREE 1 
536-3311 
FOUND MAI..E SL'.MESE kltten Ma• 
kanda board walk. 52!1·17ttl. · .ac ·, • •· 
· · ,spr:lng·ereak 
SPRiiia eREAK 2004 w1 srs. . 
America's ti Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, Flarlda, 
hiring campus reps, group discounts 
~9.www.1tstrave1.com 
LociL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
· . www.dawgdales.com 
. rnee me~. Na Spam. 
430 S. Front St. Cobci:n It 62920. 
Fax:618-"93-297101' email 10 
illinols.OypOtluni!ies O adaptusa.com 
no phcn& calls ple2se. EOE. ; tangslrom87-93,w/mechanlcal _- :11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! problemS, 217•534-6069. Cancun, Jamaica. Acapulco, Baha· WYJW; ·.· .. 
pa~lyEgyptian MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEED- HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL Carbon-EO, no elq) required, eam up 10 · • dale Hunter Stable needs volu<lleers $500-$1000 per day, 1-888-820- 10 exercise trained hoBes and ex;, 
0167, ell. u166. · riders 10 help train young hot$Cs · 
-PE_RSONAL __ ASS_lS_T_ANT_S_&_TU-__ 1 4S7-6lG7, egretbkl!_~.msn.com , 
TORS needed on a referral basls to 
assist students w/ disabit1ies. apply 
a1 OSS. Wooay HaD IJ.150. 
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, oeat appear• 
anc;e, apply In person. Ow:!10'1 Pa:• 
za.,2/8 W Freeman. 
. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & ·• · 
transltdriverspt,mU$1be21 years . 
cl age. elem driving record, able 10 
p.iss physical dlug test. & criminal . 
~~rcund test, BeckBw, 5497 ., · 
mY us. BARTENDERS. FEMALE,. 
PT, WILL TRAJN. uni!orm wiD con-
sisl ol Shorts, eicpay,Jamston 
City, call 982-9402. 
UP TO $5oo.WK processing maa. 
Get paid for each piece. Create your 
own schedule, (626) 821~1. 
WAITRESS, DAYS, PIT, eJll) only. 
' ca3T,esHombres.457-3308,B.1m-
noononly.. , 
CHEAP PRIVATE LSAT tutoring can 
Cameron. cal 618 203-1668 
GUTTER CLEANING ' 
lrsnasty.ldall .. 
Cal John. 529·7297 ·• 
HANDYMAN SERVICES. painting. 
hauling. yard warlc. roof repair. tree 
service & much more. 54!H090. 
HOUSE CLEANING, REASONABLE 
RATES, references, experienced, · 
can 457•7182 leave message. , 
~N SHELBY CARPENTRY, addi-
tion. cled<s. garages. e1e, 4111 Gener• 
alion Builder, Insured, 985-8023 .. 
JOHN'S AFFORDIJ!LE HANDY• . 
WORK. prolesslonal painting. deck 
reslaraticn. remodeling, renovalions, 
FULL y INSURED, caw ~73. 
536~3311 
~~~~~s,:,~~I .. '. 
Free Parties & Mealsl Gl0up Dis- · 
cotr!IS. Now lf,nng Carrf,us Reps! • 
1-800-234-7007 · · · · 
end!esssummef11rs.com 
. Daily Egyptian 
. , •· .com 
Daily Egyptian Classified _Advertising. Order Form 
20 Auto t 00 Appliances 180 Auctlans/Sales · 270 Mobile Homes • · 345 Free 
25 Parts & Service 1 t O Stereo Equip .185 Yard Sales • 28C Mobile Home lat · 346 Free Pets 
445 Travel 
. 450 Personals 
30 Motorcycles 115 Musical FOR.RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 "900" Numbers 
480WebSites 40Blcydes t20Electronics. - 200Rooms 300WanttoRent . 360FOWld 
50RecVehicles · t25Camputers · 210Roammates ' 310HElPWANTED 370R!desNeeded 
60Hames • 130Cameras · · 220Sublease . 315Bus.Opport. 380RidersNeeded 
70 Mobile Homes t 35 Books - -; 230 Apartments • 320 Employ. Wanted . 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses • 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antlq\Jes 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Rer,glous Serv. 435 Announcem:nts • 
95 Furniture 170 MisceUaneous 260 Houses •. ·· . : •. 340 Wanted ·· 440 Spring Break 
Classified 'Ad'\/_ertising Rates· . Directions 
* Complete all 6 steps. 1 Day;; •. (3 line minimull)) .... $1.40 per line 
3 Day · · ........ : .. $1.19 per line 
5 Days •• · .! ......... $1.02 per lin_e 
10 Day..._ ____ .. ;; ..... $.87 per line 
*. One letter or number per space •. : 
* Periods and commas use one space. 
· * Skip one sp~ce between words. 
20 Days ............................... $.73 per line· * Count any part of a line as a full line~ 
1 ·::;:s _____________________________ _ Phone# _________ Date. _____ _ 
2 Classification # 3 
.. RunAd· ·• 1 Day .. : 
.· ', 0·3 oays 
'o·s bays • 10 Days 
·• 20 Days 
Multiply total runbet of Ines 
times cost per ine as lnckated · 
'1111<1etrate1. Fot •~ if )OU 
NII fr,eine ad lot Sclayl. talil 
cost is SZS.5O (SI.OZXSinesXS 
days). Add 1 SC per -,!/per dzy 
lot bcld wads and I SC per ine/ 
per_ dzy lot center_tng. . , 
51-IIIIII Ill lllll;lllllffl· 
Mail to:· . .. . 
. _OailyEgyp_tian 
'' . ,SIUC, :. 
- /Mailcode 6887 
Carbondale, IL 6290i . 
• - ,:,\·:: .... "· ~ / : >• 0 .·_ -:--~ • -
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 2003 • PAee 1 s 
. . . .,. . . , :.. I · . . . ·• . -~ 
:~-~~~~--~ 
_·_'lD' HELP WANTED .. ffi __ 
yj. . Clrcalatlon Driver .ftJ 
I ' ' • .. Night Shi~ ' I . • Mu.st be enrolled at SIUC for at .. least 6 credit hours 
I • Must be enrolled (or' :ID . fall semester 2003 •. Good driving record a must 
I eompieta a DE unplayment application ~V\lw:i. lD •t the DE c.ntomer serrice deslc • . In room 1259,Comm. Bid&- · 
:~-~~-~~-~ 
' ' . ·,·' ": ',.1;., ,_., :,· 
· . , · Please Be Sure To Check . · _ · 
Your Classified Advertlsement For Erron On The First 
Day 0£ Publication 
The Daily E,:yptlan cannot be rcsponsille for 
more.than ONE day'• incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions). Advertuers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping Insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Dally Ei:yptlan wlll not be responsible 
for more than' one day'• Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
wbich lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted •. 
: . Clasaified advertl~lng nmnlng with the Dally 
Ei;yptlan will not be automatically renewed. A callbat:k 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
the' rcsponsibillt)· of the' cui_tomer to co_ntact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad rcnewa!· · 
. . All classified advertising must·be processed 
before 2 p.m; to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything procew::d_ after.2 p.m~ will go In the following 
day's publication. ' 
Classified ad~nlsln.g must be paid In advance 
except for thosC1 _;ic:eounu with established credit. A ser-
vice charge of $2S.OO wlll be added to the advertiser's 
account'for every ch..ck returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the. advertiser'• bank. · Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to_ 
the cost of processing. · 
All advertising submitted to the Dally·Ei:yptlan 
Is aubjcct to approval and may be revised, ttJccted, or 
cancelled ~t any time. · · · · · · ' 
, . The Dally Egypti;,n ns,umea no llabilii:y If for 
any reason _It becomes necessary to omit any advertise-
ment. 
A'aa~ple of all mail~rder Items must be SU~ 
mltted and approved prior to d~dllne {o~ ~ubUcatio~.' ' 
No ads wlll be mls-cwsified. · ·• : · 
Place your ad by phone 11t· 618-S36-3311 Monday-
Friday 8 a.m. to 4,30 p.m. or visit our office In. the 
Communications Building, room 12S9. · 
.t.t.-· 
,, 
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Complete Li11e of Men's, Wome,z's, . 




Plaques~ Trophies . 
Laser Engraving 
•. Custom Designr 
609S. Illinois Ave.' .Carbondaie, IL 62901 
457-2875 www.salukicentral.coin • 
Mon.-Fri. - 9am - 6pm • Sal 10am -· 5pm • Sunday 12-Spm 
SHOE GALLERY 
210 West Freeman, Carbondale · 
Specializing in contemporary . 
1
~omen's shoes:an~ accessories. 
~~li.~~£tl11\ 
~Of equal or lesser 1:alu~. Not valid on sale priced or clearance 
Jteffi!i. Offer not vahd with any other sale or coupon offer. 
Mon-Sot from· 1 Oom-8:30pm 
618-529-3860 
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza. 
Wednesday Only 
in@~t~TI13 0[:)l3cs•~ 
One small f topping pizza 
·and a 12z can 
$!522 
or 




· . Valid only at Carbondale Location. -~"iEi 
Other fees may app!J. Additional toppings extra. · -
Dwx Eoxrn•w 
Dormant Life . 
. COMICS 
by Shane Pangburn · 
.. By Linda ~:~x Horo~cope .. 
Today's Birthday (SepL·J). You_'re very goal with . . 
detail, but no need to get overly exacL In household and. 
family matters especially, you can be sure that things 
won't go quite as planned. 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: IO is the : 
\ · euie,t day, o _the mo,t challenging. . · 
Aries (Much 2l•Aprll 19) ~ Today Is a 5 • It's one 
thing after another all day long. Watch out 101 misun• 
derstandings. Traffic is' apt to be snarled, too. And don't 
believe everything you hear. ·. · · -. 
-Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today Is a 6 - The mone-; 
won't go as far as you'd hoped if you spend it an every · 
whim'. Delayed grdification makes the prize even sweet• · 
er when you finally gel it. -
: C•mlnl (Mayll•June 21) ~ Today Is a S ~ AccPpt an : 
invitation to live out a fantasy, but don't laun·ch Into the ~ 
endeavor yeL You're,llable to _find _that the results pr~ '. 
duced _now are much different than you anticipated. · . 
Cancer (June 22•July 22l'• To.Jay Is a 7 ~ Just when 
. you thought you knew a ltot. you feel like a'novice lgain; 
That's because you're into more difficult material now. 
Leo (July 2l•Aur: 22) • Today Is' a 6 • Ari uncharacter;; · 
istic breakdown in communications is likely. Don't over• 
indulge a loved one; it's best to conform to strict limits. · 
Keep spending to a minimum.·.' · ' . ·. 
Vireo (Aur. 23-SepL 22) • Today Is a 7 • Although 
yau·re·conlident and strong. the path ahead is n_ot deu. 
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME Proceed with caution, and don't believe everythins you 
"r Honrt /.mold and .. ..._ At;lrlon hear. " · 
Libra (SepL ll:OCL 21i ~ Today Is ~ , • ·worri~s about 
your work could leid to nevJ improvements. They're 
. :::~~!Iou to study, and that ~i_ll eve~tual)y eas~ your 
. Scorpio (OcL 23-NaV". ll) ; Today Is • 7 • You· may 
feel slightly inhibited by a lack of funds. Actu1lly, ycur ; 
problem is that you have tao many things to buy. Pare 
- down your li:t, and tui:h family and friends about wait; 
ing. 
, .. sa1lttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today Is • 6 • 
Although you're conr.dent. you n:,ay feel drained of 
energy. Stand up to your critics and the truth will be 
t RHO_D_. lA± · . · VIHAT THI: · re~~~.~~;~ (D~~ 22-J~n. 19)• Today Isa 7. ;our awn - ~ ·c.RE:ATURl:5 OF~- self-doubts can gel in the way'so>melimes, but alter• ) I •. · ( . · ) TI-IE• DEEP CAI-LEO nately, they un someHme1 w1_rn you to_ slow down. The ,._,,_...,, THE: WINNING ·. latter's mare likely the ciie now. . · · 
t I 
· Pl.AVE~ , Aquarius (Jan. 20-r.b. JI)• Todat Is a 6 • Friends . 
·. KNEALT · - ·· encourage you to.hove faith that your d_rums can :ome . ) .· r . ) . I~ '. I ·=·===,~:rs to true. If you were wandering. i phone call to one of them 
_ _ ~ _ . . . suggestod by the abaw caooon. would be a aood lde1 no_w. -: . . . . -: : ... 
. . Plscu (F:b. Ill-Much 20) • Today Is• 5 • Yau may· 
An•w•r._ A "( I I. x· ) (·I· I·X I, J' feel squashed b•{recent'events, but don't let tile blues_; (Answers lcmom:IW) II•' yo_u down'. Have faith that_ ,everything ~ill _turn out' 111 · 
, · right. and by gash, it will .. :· . . . 
res_1orday'i.l ~s: IRATE -'utlCLE GASKET CROUCH ., .•• ' 
AMNer. . The row,w of royal finataa lurned out LI be • "~~(,) 2003,-TRIBUNE° MEDIA SERVICES INC. ... 
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COMMENTARY 
SEMO is the ·key 
The Cubs :trc locked in a pennant race, 
and the SIU football team is talented 
enough to make the Division I-AA play-
offt. What the hell is going on here? 
Similar to the Cubbies, this wcr.k is 
monu111cntal to the Salukis' 2003 cam-
paign. 
The Salukis travel to Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., to play an impressive Southeast 




BY ZACK CREGLOW 
:crq;lowCJ_.ilyrii:}1>tlan.com 
football's version of SIU vs. Creighton in they got beat. Especially to a ri\-al, that is 
basketball. \\hy this game is so much more than· an , 
Saturday's game is what Sherman's a\·crage, bland contest. · ' 
March to the Sea was for the Union. It is SIU head coach Jerry Kill, ,visely, is 
what the Protestant Reformation was to, tr)ing to downplay the game, saying that 
well, Prctcstants. SIU has to srart beating SEJ\1O before it 
One of the Salukis' goals is to start the is a rh-alry. 
season 5-0. And while each and c,·cry one "\Ve arc 1-0, right now; Kill said. 
of the first five contests is important, the "People have to remember that before they 
SEMO game carries the most get ahead ofthcmseh·cs.• 
significance. That is,. of course,. ------- He's right, and being 2-0 
excluding the personal ,·cndctta "Just U.'alking into isn't going to be a cakewalk. 
rhat Tom Koutsos has waiting for Cape Girardeau Just walking into Cape 
Murray State. • . · and rolling ot•er Cimdeau and rolling over 
To the jagged SIU football fan the Indians is not the Indians is not going 
who has seen jusJ lows through- to be as easy as Christina 
out their time in.Carbondale, the going to be as Aguilera. The Indians h;ive 
thought of being":undcfeated car- easy as Christina a stud Alaskan quarterback 
rics about the s:ime chance as sec• who is bigger than any of 
ing Tupac cmeri;cfrrom the gm-c. Aguilera."• Sllfs starting linebackers in 
They hai:c seen 3-8, 1-10 and Jack Tomco. At 6-foot-5, 240 
4-8. They have ;cen ·Scott. Everheart and pounds, Tomco h:lS _been label~d. a future 
. very wide ri6hts. They have seen contro- NFL quarterback by se\·cral scouting ser· 
vcrsy and coaching changes. They have \ices. Last season, th
1
c gunslinger threw for 
seen Koutsos bust the sc_hool's rushing · 3,132 prds and 29 touchdowns. 
record and close in on the Gateway's. They "This guy throws BBs; Kili said. 
· ha,·c seen a scrawny rcdshirt freshman in This game isn't based upon Koutsos and 
Joel Sambm-sl-1· cam the frcshm~n of the Muhammad Abdulqaadir's broad shoul-
ycar 1,onors in the conference:. They have dcrs. It im't on the arm of Sambusky or 
seen a guy named J'-~•1hammad become the hands of receiver Courtney Abbott. 
their savior. The key to this win rests on the dcfcn• 
\Vhilc they've seen a lot - good, bad sive line. The offensive line SlU is facing 
and a lot of mediocre - they've never seen in SEMO is experienced with three seniors 
a t=am this good with :m actual chance to and two juniors starting. It is :ilso massive"_ 
do some damai;c. with an a\'cragc weight of298 pounds. · · 
There is SEl\lO. The rh-al. The enemy. Tomco, who is an early season candi-
The foil that ha$ h:id the Salukis' num- date for the \Valter Payton Award, can be 
bcr for three straight seasons. __ The ream rattled. Last Thursday against Ohio,· he · 
the Dawgs must beat if SIU is planning thrr.w three interceptions and was sacked 
on placing in the _upper echelon of the twice. 
Gateway or make the Division I-AA The whole key in getting a·prototypi-
playoffs. cal pocket quarterback out of rh}1hm is to 
There would be no more deflating loss make him uncomfortable. That is why he is 
to 1his promising 9c:zson than if the Salukis r..!l~d a "pocket" quarterback. Ifthc Salukis 
rail to SEMO. It wouldn't be ,:,nc: of those collapse lhc pocket, then he is as out of e!c-
"moral \ictories." For that fact, there is no m:nt as Donnie. · 
such thing. A los~ is a loss. Does anyone 'And the Salukis, knock on wood, will 
think that the British said, "\Veil, we be on their way to the best scascn they've 
fought hard, but those rebels ha~e pO()r recorded since before most of our births. 
hygiene and ~harp pitchforks." No, that - But th~t i~ still better than the streak the 
would be h}11ocritical for one, and two, Cubs arc trying ·10 snap. 
R E A D E R C o ~I M E N T A k Y 
• LETTERS AND COL· 
UMNS must be type- • ~ 
·written, double- spaced 
and submitted with · "'-. 
auth'lr's photo ID. All . / . 
letters art: lirnitcd to · 
must include yc:ar and major. F,\CUL1Y 
. must include r.ink and department. 
Nm-:-ACADE.\IJC STAFF include pasi-• 
tion.and department. OmERS include 
author's hcmetown. ; __ ,·:· · · ·. 
300 words and guest . • · 
columns to 500 words. 
Any :opics arc accept- : 
ed. All an• subject to cdidng. 
· • Bring letters 
and guest col-
umns to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN newsroom, 
Communica~ions 
• We reserve th0e right to not.rublish· .. illuilding Rooin 1247• 
. ar.y letter_ or column. , . . . ; • The DAILY EcYPTJAN. 
· · · · · - · .. :: welcomes all , . : 
~-
·~.· -
. • L£1!ERS taken br. fax f-1?3·8244) and > content sugge~tions. 
c-r.1:ul (sports@d:1tlyegypt1an.com). .--:: • • . ,·· - • · , . , . 
. . • " . · · · . · · .. , ·· ' .. • Letters and columns do nof ne·ccs7 
·•• ~~one num~er needed (not for publ,7:> '. sarily reflect the views of the DAILY 
· at10~1.to vcnfy authorship. STIJDENTS.; · EcYPTI~t • r- - - -• · -_-- · ' . •. 
. . ~:.. . ., . -. -... -,.._,_......__. ..... -......... _,_~ ...................................... . 
The Salukis plan f~r next year's ~ason opener. 
.GUEST:COMMENTARY 
Chicago faces rare September 
Phil Rogers 
Chicago Tribune 
Chiago will involve two teams in the playoff 
hunt. St. Louis, Boston, Minnesota, Kansas 
City and the Yanktts visit before the - final 
CHICAGO (KRT) - OK, Father wcckcnd,whentheWhitcSoxcloscwithfour 
.. _Time, when was the_last time this happened? g:unes on r:.~ rwd against the Roy:i½ and the 
Co 2.'icad. Co ask your Cr.indp:i George ·· Cubs play host to Pittsbwgh. · . 
or your Great Uncle Earl. \Vhen was the last · This is exciting stuff.· · · > 
ti:nc both Chicago baseball teams entered With the Sox resting, on· Labor · Day, 
September with a. serious chance to. make the Jerry Manud was advised to hit up hL ,;;Id 
playoffs? · friend, Dusty Baker, for tickets to Monday's 
Thcy11 uy hard to gh-c you an :i~vi:r. They Cardinals-Cubs game, with Mark Prior pitch- · 
· might rtmembcr something as recent as 1993 ing. · . · "' 
or '72. Chances arc, they'll have to search e\'en For that matter, if he really wanted to · 
funhcr, hO\mi:r: . soak tip'the atmosphere, he could have ,vent, 
.. \Vhat about'67, when.the Whir-: Sox were to Wrigley ~n Tucsd:iy for the-first half of : 
in that great four-team race and the Cubs were ' the da!-7night doubleheader against St. Louis· · 
: entering the era of close calls with Ernie Banks, before getting down to _the business of pla)ing 
Billy \Vdliains and Ron Santo? Perhaps back· Boston at U.S. Cellular, which has taken on a: · 
in the late '30s, when th_ei-c ~,= consistently buzz ofits own in reccn! days. . .. 
good teams on both sides of town. · "Oh, boy; Manud said Sunday. "Just bring 
All 'of those seem like reasonable possibili- on th~'gooJ \\-eather. I think 111 barocaie, but. 
tics. But as you know, reason has little to do . may~'. rn listcn to the [Cubs] g:ime. •'.. . 
,\ith the gent :,tional, an~t that is Chicago . M3y«?r; Daley should send Buel Selig a 
baseball. · , · thank-you note. · 
What your grandfather should say is thl~: If not for the thrcc-dMsion alignment and 
"Sony,Junior, not in my lifetime." expanded playoff format adopted for the 1994 
Unless, of course, h(' happens to be at least season, this could ha\-c been just another disap-
9S years old. pointing sca.<011 on both ~ides of town. . 
Teddy Roosevelt w:ts in the White House Co~ider this, at 70-66 after . Mon<!3y's 
the last time both tl;,c White Sox and Cubs , win, the Cubs had the eighth-best record in 
cntcn.-d September \\ithin fa-c games of first the National League. Th1t ,~d have ~ 
place. Th.': best pl.iyas in baseball were Honus good for third place in. the old NL East, 2 112 
. Wagner and Ty Cobb.· Babe Ruth was _10 games behind Philadelphia. ' · , ~ · 
)'Cars old. . Not bad; considering their· patchwork. • 
The)WWas 1908. , -.lineup tanks 13th in.the lc:igu:: in rJns scored, 
\\'°'v, no wonclcr this seems so unfamiliar. : hut not nearly as ~wcct as the current n:a!ity. 
There ha\-c been years v•hcn both the Cubs . They ha,-c two possible avenues into pby-
:md Sox fidded better teams th.111 they do this offi; tr.tiling' St. Louis and Houston by· 1 112 
. )"'3f; But there was almost a!w:iys a ~~,. · games ~ thi: Central and Florida by 3 1/2 in 
house like tl,.: YankttS or Cardinals in their the crowded wild-cud race. · 
w:iy. This year, \l sc~, they arc looking at a· The Whit~ Sox should-~ c:spcci.ill}; thmf:: 
. wide-open highway into October:. - · fut At 73-6:l, they have th~ fifth~~! m:ord 
Butlct's not get ah~ ofo,.:rsclv,cs. What a ·. in the Amcrcan League. It \vou!d have bccn · 
St-ptcmbcr this could be for scamhads. good for thrn1 in the old AL W,cst, nin_c games · 
Beginning Monday, Chicigo will be the behind Oakland. ; . . . ._ , . ' · ' 
site of 29 games fo 28 daj-::, As long as the . . Instead they go to the. final. month.~~ 
Cubs and White S:..x continue to do their pan; pncs up in_ a ~team battle with Kansas. 
there "will be a game with pl:iyoff implic.itions City. and ?vlinnc.;ota. They play H.~f their; 
;&! Wriglcy'l-idd or U.S. Cellular Fidd ~ry final 25 gamcs"ug;iinstthose tC"..JllS. . . .. 
day ~ccpt ~~ 18 _md 25, when both p,uks: ,. , 'J\s. WXR:f ~ }in Brehmer rcmi~s -~~: 
willbedark.:·. . · -"<--· c\'cry moming,.'it really is great.to he l,h't:;· 
, :That's~ OK. \Y_c"re ~ing to have to catch·': ~ldom more so 'tha·n :is we flip the ca!cnd.tr t~ '. 
o: 1~:t~ti ;~:Sq,~~f~;~~-;r: t:::~0~:;~:;t;~~;: t:;~t · ..
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN 
Sal·uki freshmen make·-· 
adjustments to college gcll11e 
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M#•1#iHM!ii------
Proctcu earns ·. BaseballJeam tryouts 
Gateway honors sch~duled Sunday 
. The SIU ~ban team will~ open 
~uts at 10 am. Sunday at Abe Martin · 
Adam Socbbing 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU senior offensive tackle Wesley 
Proctor was nan-~ the Gateway 
Conference's Offensive Lineman of the 
Week Tuesday. . 
: Stat!= only to gh,: w:iy to Pulliam, who • m:i.de •~t strides throughout the Proctor helped the Scilukis 11ain 3n 
prmided a spatk for the Salukis in tournament By Saturday night's game ,· · yards on the ground against Quimy, the • 
their game two \ictory = the Lady ag:iinst_Iow.i,she :ind the Saluki hit- ~~rg~ni:tedse~48I against 
b~~ 1J:=.o ~o~ ::t!: 
other equipment they may need. 
..... Those llying out who are under the 
age of 18 must call basebaD 111hletic 
_trainer Ed Thompson at 453-5161 for · 1l1e fu:shmen membcn of the SIU GY,m1ors. ' · , , , tcrs looked in sync for the first tinie all It was just the secon<kareer start for 
\'Oil~ ball l=n found out just what it Pulliam finished with 13 kills and tourney. the Chica110 native v.ilo graded out at 88 
raabiTrty p~ . · . . · 
For more infonnation can the base-
ban office at 453-3794 or 453:'2802. . -takes to compete· at the college IC\,:J 11 digs for the C\,:ning. "It w:is kind of O\,:rwhdming at percem with six knockdowns. 
last weekend in the Saluki/Best Inns "Jene' has the capability of putting first when I got out thc:rc. I fdt like . , 
In,itttiorw. the ball dO\,n, :ind she docs that when . I h:i.d only played two points when in ·, · 
Gettingthcirfuttastcofthespccd she is gh,:n the opportunity to do so," . reality I h:i.d pb)'l:d 10; Marita said. 
and competition that goes along with Locke said. · · · · · · "But I dcfinitdy fell into a rhythm 
the college game, the Salukis made . . While Pulliam stuted the remain- (Saturday night] with my hitters.~ . . 
posim,: strides by the end of the tour- _ing nro games. of the tournament. In addition to 51 assists and 12 digs 
rwnent Saturday night · Saturday night _w:1s frcshm:tn outside ag:unst the Hawkcycs, Marita sur-
"I think it was a good learning hitter Ashley Sa\uine's tum. prised hcrsclfby :i.dding 10 kill. to go 
cxpcriena:, cspccially for all of th: Spending the majority of the first along with a .391 hitting pcrccnttgc. 
freshmen," fu:shman outside hitter two games on the bench, Sa\cine got . "I'm a setter and I don't really thm,: 
Jene' Pulliam said. her chance against Iowa :ind did not · my game on attleb, but it w:is. \rork-
"lt \v.tS a diffamt atmosphere for disappoint • · ing so I just kind of \\,:nt ,,ith it." she 
C\1:I)ixxly, and I think \\'I: did :i good She ended up with 'a double- said. 
job :i.djusting to C\1:I)'lhing that came double, compiling 14 kills and 17 digs. 
at us.• . · • · · . :'. · . "I didn't think f d get my chance at 
Sitting out Senior Kelly Harman, the lone all," Sa,cine said, "but I knew ifl got 
senior on the Saluki squad, w:is it Ilud to do whatl could." Rcdshirting this season will be 
fu:shmen Claire Antoine, · Katy 
DcWulfandJaime Hinscnkamp •. 
pleased with the w:iy the · )'Oung 
Salukis handled their first tinie on the 
court and likes the way team chemistry 
datlopcd during the ,\'l:Ckcnd. . . 
"E\i:l)body's starting to learn their 
roles and their positions on the court," 
H1.rma11 said. "I am \'1:1)' happr \\ith 
wha: \\,: did [Saturday night], and I 
think it is just a matter of tinie before 
· \\'I: an: a team to w:itch out for.• 
Mixing it up 
Entering the tournament, head 
coacl1 Sonya Loeb-. said she would' 
test different lineups and that it doesn't 
matter who starts, it'1 who finishes. . 
As usual, she was ttue to her \\'Om. 
Erin Strathdec staitcd Friday 
night's game ag:iinst Austin Peay 
SHINES 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 · 
Al-dulqaadir said. 
Despite the problem with his 
shoes, Abdulqaadir still played 
sensationally, averaging more than 
14 yards a can1 before _letting his 
baci-,ips come in early in· the third 
quarter. . ,'·\ . 
Even the shoes were 
not able to keep up with 
him Thursday. . · : 
What a surprise 
When freshman Haley Hann was 
announced as the Salukis' rcp=cntt-
li\,: on the all-tournament t=n, she 
h:i.d a look of disbelief on her fur: that 
C\,:ntu:Jly turned int? euphoria. 
Following the game, ftie Littleton, 
Coto., rum,: couldn't mpc the grin olf 
her face. . 
"I did not expect that at all,• Hann 
said. "I can't stop smiling." 
Hann finished the three-match 
rour.d robin mth 28 kills, eight digs 
and eight blocks. 
Marita solid in debut 
F"rcshman setter Holly Marita 
father, Sterling, and two· uncles, 
Teny Taylor and Tony Ha}wood, 
all were members of the 1983 SIU 
national championship team. 
Haywood did not play last sea~ 
son in order to focus on his gr:ides. · 
Locke feds that another )1:ar e,f'. 
practice to :i.djust to the tempo of the 
college game will hdp them greatly in 
their pr_ogrcssion as \'OIIC)~ players 
at SIU. 
Next up 
, 1liis ",:ckcnd die Salukis will 
lr.l\tl to Durham; N.C., for the Duke 
Invitatiorw. SIU &ccs Buf&lo Friday 
night. UNC-Clwlotte Saturday 
morning and the host Blue OC\ils 
Saturday C\~ning. 
&purtn-Adam S«hbing 
.::~ ht rtadxd at 
asocbbing@dailyeg>J>tian.COm . 
combined to go 3-of-3 fo: 45 yards 
ai:id three touchdo,ms. 
Return of the Mojo fans 
At the Salukis' first home game 
of the seasvn, the Mojo fans were 
once again in full force. 
Holley shines in backup role Last season they began wearing 
One bright spot from the Quincy · the name "Mojo• across their chests 
massacre w:is the emer- in honor of .\bdulqaadir. They also 
gcnce of backup quarter- kept a running tally of his rushing 
· back Curtis Holley. · yards, adding yards on as the game 
For the night, the was played. 
: rr.dshirt freshman was 3-"I.· ran out . of them· 
actually; . Abdulqaadir 
said. -. 
•J slipped-it back on in · 
the middle of the play and: 
that's unusll:II. I'm glad I 
didn't get injured. That's 
dangerous." · 
- of-4 passing for 43 yards 
. and a .,,,,chdm':1. He also Kill looks for first road win 
. • ' 1! ran the ball mice for 59 · \Vhen the Salukis travel to Cape 
: , )~f~ L_ yards, including :i 56-yard . Girardeau, Mo., to fo:c. SEMO on 
' "' .. 1 . . touchdo\m run. Saturday night, head, coach Jeny Last · season, backup Kill will 5till be searching for his . 
·quarterbacks . · Stanley · first road win as SIU head coach. · 
Btyant and '• Kevin Since · arriving in . Carbondale 
Kobe c-:im_bincd to go l-of-7 for in 2001, Kill has :i c:irccr mark of 
Reminder of past glory 17 yards .md one touchdown in 6-18, but all six wins have come at· 
Sophomore . running back limited :action behind Gateway McAndrcw Stadiu:.;. Away _from 
Sterling· Ha)WO<.'<i made his first Conference Freshman of the Year SIU, Kill is 0:11·. 
appearance. as a Saluki against Joel Sambursky. 
~incy, c:irrying the ball, four times The Salukis' best scct,nd option 
for eight yards in mop-up duty. · were running b1cks . Brandon 
Twenty years· ago,· Haywood's Robinson a.,d. Abdulqaadir ·who 
"- ~ Pl~a is used to m3ke medicines that save · 
. , · lives. Donating; you sit back in a lounge 
· ~ ~ chair and read, study, tllk or just meet people 
: ·:·in a place filled with friends. Fir.dour how 
·' thou!,3005 of students C.1nl ~tra spending 
.. ~ money while at SIU Carbondale. 
~ ; . · . DCI Biol~gicals 
301 W Main St.·• 529-324i 
r · -:-,- -:-,- ~- -:-- -:-- 7 
·.·· ~peciaJ:510·0ff~r.,:' 
I · · · · ,'All New Donor.; '. . . . I 
, , . Bring this ad and receive '5 extra on . 
· i , L. •· . ,. the 2nd and 4th
1
donatiori j';~ i ~ 
',. ,._, - ~ _l_ ~~?-I 
~ 
r Amold1 s Matket I 
Open 7 Days a week 7~m ~ 10pm 529-519 I 
'iQ~ 
90
·Y•:_ ~ .411 About TheTaste" f 
- Join us for Major League· .. 
' . 'n. . Baseball on our projection and bigscreenJV's! 
SP~TIES Watch for Our 
BBQOteeseFriesS4.95 Drink Specials 
Scasoocd fries SIOOhcred in Also fea Mo ht Football! 
~andt~~~ . 529-0123 
BBQ~ (9pc) 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
-Hex <r Hater $3:7S ~~k ~~ !J!_ 11.9 · 
•·• 
~¥it ~* 




The Human/Animal Bond 
It takes less than a day for a newpup to form 
a link between itself and the family. An 
emotional bond takes hold that is · nearly 
impossible to break. •It consists of friendship, 
companionship, and a complete acceptance of 
eacij other. Your new.dog will prove to be a 
bestf~iend a\1d sy_mRath(!tic listener because 
some day he II offer ~- soft, furry shoulder to 
lean on. The dog eventually beccmes a highly 
personal computer,. storing everything a6out 
you in. his memory; rt'acfy, for recalr at the 
sound of his name. He will be your constant 
home companion. Making all this happen is 
no trick and requires no special skill. You 
simply have to understand your dog and learn 
to communicate with him. That, too, is puppy 
power. 
The human/animal bond does much more 
than give us a richer life. It is also very good 
for us. Medical investigators are coming to 
realize that pets can mal<e us healthier as well 
as happier. . 
inmates, retarded persons, the . bed-ridden 
elderly, and others formerly lost to society. The 
introduction of dogs to iliose swept from the 
mainstream is bricfging the g_aJJ between one 
human and another ancl is helping to establish 
entry back into the worlcl of personal 
relationships. Dogs never judge anyone; they 
accept people. as t~ey are. . . . . _ · 
. It .has been observed that merely petting a 
dog can lower one's blood pressure. Tfiey . 
have a calming effect on us. Even just a few 
minutes a day of close contact with a pet can 
offer the same medical benefits as meditation. 
Most people feel bettl:!r after touching, talking 
to and caring for a dog. · 
It is not all one-sided. Living the good pet 
life offers many benefits for the dog, too .. A 
loving home socializes a puppy. His existence 
is free of the anxieties associated with a life of 
roaming the streeis and countryside. The wild, 
"naturar life of dogs has always been a harsh 
and dangerous one, but the typical house dog 
is r~arcfed as a member of the family and as 
such is given care and attention as never 
before. The family dog is well-fed, exerci ·ed, 
loved. and looked after by a veterinarian. His 
natural behavior is directed toward positive 
habits with the help of dog obedience training. 
•Family' d:1gs live longer, healthier, ancl 
happier lives. 
It's Your' Dootie! 
For example, . researchers have recently 
discovered that heart patients living with pets 
have a greater rate of survival than those who 
do not live with pets; Dogs are so direct in 
their. pursuit of -:ontact witll humans that they 
cut through uepression, anxiety, loneliness, 
and the sense of hopelessness fof t by so many. 
Evidently it is easier to express affection to and 
receive 1t from an animal. lhey are becoming 
tail-wagging psychologists and face-licking 
social workers. Scoop it up or pick it UP-: it's YOUR responsibility and it's also the law in 
The warm communication created betw~n Carbondale! Be a Good Nt:ithbor when you 
dogs and people is being used successfully wal~ your dog of when you Fet your cat play 
witn troubled children, mental patients, prison outside. , 
financing Concepts for 
Energy Efficiency Projects 
Lowering operating costs pollution to our air and 
through energy efficiency is water. Energy costs can be 
a win-win opportunity that reduced at a profit by 
keeps our money here in eliminating energy waste, 
Carbondale, increases reducing loads, and by 
profits, and prevents retrofitting outdated equip-
·fl!!:···... . .·. CITY.OF CAR.BOND.ALE. 
:. ,,,:._•··. · __ : .. : : 200 S. lllfnols Avenue 
, /. · · P.o: Box 204'1 . · ... • •.·. . .·. . .·. . 
, ·· - · . -· Carbondale~ llllnols 6290~2047 . ·• 
:''.\.: (618) 54S:.5302 ... : ·,:-· ' 
·:;.::: ~;~' '• '· ''·:··-. ·-, ·.• , ·,:_·-:~::,·~::· 
<'' (:' ;.: ~'.". ; .. :::. BradCole;Mayor.\ 
, .. ,. ·- · Ma;g~ret ~l~~~~a~\~~ricilwoma'n-·;: 
:•:: .: ·: · · · ,Cor~ne McDaniel, Councilwoman 
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ment with properly sized, 
energy efficient replace-
ments. 
There are various ways to 
finance energy efficiency 
improvements. One 
possibility is a lease-
purchase arrangement 
where the seller finances 
the equipment directly for 
the buyer. For new cons-
truction involving public 
buildings, there are 
opportunities to obtain a 
grant that may pay the extra 
design costs incurred in 
planning the building to be 
most energy efficient. Some 
banks off er incentives such 
as lower mortgage rates 
and other favorable terms 
for energy efficiency 
improvements. 
Another possibility is to 
use Performance Con-
tracting for energy 
efficiency projects. Here 
the resulting energy savings 
from a project are 
guaranteed and can be 
used to finance the project 
during the contract period. 
However beyond that 
period, the continuing 
savings . are yours to keep, 
entirely; freely and forever! 
This kind of :irrarigement 




Date Meeting Place Time 
Tuesday City Council Civic Center, 7:00pm 
2nd & 16th Meeting 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Wednesday •Planning Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
3rd & 17th Commission 200 S. lllinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Thurs/4th •Liquor Civic Center, 5:30 pm 
Advisory Board 200 S. Illinois 
Mon/8th Human Relations Civic Center, 6:30 pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Monday P,uk District Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
8th & 29th Board 200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
TueS19th Partnership For Civic Center, 1:30 pm 
Disability Issues Room 103 
Wed/8th Carbondale 405 W. Main St. 4:30 pm 
Library Board 
Mon/15th Preservation City Hall, 7:00 pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Thurs/18th C.C.H.S. Dist. :165 Central Campus 7:00pm 
Board 300 N. Springer 
Thurs/25th School Dist. :95 Lewis School 7:00pm 
Board Lihr;irv 
Tues/30th City Council Not Tr.icvised 7:00pm 
Town Meeting 
•Meeting, which could be rescheduled or canceled if they have 
no business to conduct. Citt Hall will be closed on Monday. 
September 1st for the Labor D,1y Holiday. 
October 
Dale Meeting Place Time 
Wednesday •Planning Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
1st & 15th Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Televised Live-
CityVision 16 
Thur/2nd •Liquor Civic Center, 5:30 pm 
Advisory Board 200 S. Illinois 
Mon/6th Human Relations Civic Center, 6:30pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Tues/7th City Council SIU Campus, 7:00pm 
Meeting Not Televised 
Wed/8th Carbondale 405 W. Main St. 4:30 pm 
Librarv Board 
Mon/13th Park District Board Civic Center, 7:00 pm 
200 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CityVision 16 
Thurs/16th C.C.H.S. Dist. :165 Central Campus 7:00 pm 
Board 300 N. Springer 
Mon/20th Preservation City Hall, 7:00 pm 
Commission 200 S. Illinois 
Tuesday City Council Civic Center, 7:00pm 
21st Meeting 21)0 S. Illinois 
Televised-
CitvVision 16 
Thurs/23rd School Dist. :95 Lewis School 7:00 pm 
Bnard Librarv 
•Meetings which could be r&heduled or canceled if they have 
no business to conduct. 
immediate cash flow and 
only positive impacts on 
the future cash flows. In 
addition, the added 
comfort and productivity 
that often comes with 
energy efficient renovations 
is yours from the first day 
the project is completed. 
Another approach is to use 
a small, short term loan 
with the term set to slightly 
exceed the period in which 
the renovations will pay for 
themselves in energy 
savings. 
If you are interested in 
taking action to improve 
the enP•gy efficiency of 
your bLllding or business, 
contact Rebuild Carbon-
dale Direr.tor, Dr. Manohar 
Kulkarni, Associate Pro-
fessor of Mechanical 
Engineering and Energy 
Processes at SIU-Carbon-
dale. You can call 618-
453-3221 or se.'.ld an e-lT'1il 
to kulkarni@siufecf u. 
UP~~~o:~~I~ Carbonaale comm'uniQUC. 
· - --~ · ---~---~-r--r-, , - , ( , v< ,:.·.v·{·"fW;'t.r1fS§ti¾'&-"tii':c.1d,i§iitii!iU\U,ciufiW!WMl'k 
September - October, 2003 City of Carbondale www.ci.carbondale.il.us 
City Receives NFIP Co~munity 
· Rating System Award 
Mayor Brad Cole receives an award on behalf of the City of Carbondale 
from Paul Osman, Manager of Local Assistance Programs with the 
Office of Water Resources of the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources in recognition of the City's efforts in preventing or reducing 
flood losses. 
Paul Osman, Manager of minimum requirements to Rating System rewards 
local ·Assistance Piogriims-· prevent or reduce flood· communities· by · giving 
with the Office of Water losses. incentives such as a five 
Resources of the Illinois Carbondale has a number percent rate reduction in 
Department of Natural of creek sr;tems susceptible flood insurance premiums, 
Resources, presented a to periodic flooding. The reducing damage to property 
plaq'1e to Maror Brad Cole NFIP requires the City to and public infrastructure, 
on behalf o the Federal adopt and enforce a and providing technical 
Emergency Management floodplain management assistance in design/imple-
Agency. The plaque was ordinance to regulate mentation of floodplain 
awarded to the City of development in flood hazard management activities. 
Carbondale in recognition of areas. The City's participation For more information on the 
the City's participation in the in the NFIP allows property Community Rating System or 
National Flood Insurance owners to purchase flood the City's floodplain reg-
Program (NFIP) Community insurance backed by the ulations, contact the 
Rating System and for Federal Government. Planning Service Division at 
voluntarily exceeding the The NFIP Community 457-3235. 
Board of Fire and Police 
Commissioners conduct exams 
The Board of Fire and 
Police Commissioners will 
conduct an examination for 
the position of Patrol Officer 
in the Civic Center, 200 
South Illinois Avenue, 
Carbondale, on Monday, 
October 13, 2003, at 8:00 
a.m. SHARP, A Physical 
Fitness Assessment will begin 
at 2:00 p.m. for candidates 
who pass the wlitten 
examination. 
To be eligible to take the 
exam, candidates must be a 
citizen of the United States, 
possess a va!id drivers 
license, have no felony or 
certain misdemeanor con-
victions, and be at least 20 
years of age. Applicants for a 
Applications and Pre-
employment Agreements 
must be on file in the City 
Clerk's Office by 5:00 p.m., 
Friday, September 26, 2003. 
Applications are available at 
the City Clerk's Office, 200 
S. Illinois ;~venue, by calling 
(618)457-3281 or by e-
mailing gdavis@ci.carbon 
dale.ii.us. You may also print 
the applicatio111 pre-
employment agr-.!ement and 
information from the City of 
Carbondale's Webs:te www. 
· ci.carbondale.il.us • 
position in the Police 
Department shall possess 60 
semester hours in education 
from an accredited college 
or university, except that 
applicants who have 
experience as a regular, full-
time police officer (at least 
37 + hours per week) AND 
,:ho have graduated from a 
law enforcement training 
academy accredited or 
approved by the Illinois law 
Enforcement Training and 
Standards Board may 
substitute such experience 
and training for the required 
education in accordance We encourage female and 
with the Governing Rules of · minority applicants. The Cit;• 
the Board of F:re and Police . of Carbondale is an equal 
Commissione;s. opportunity employer-
From the Mayor's Desk 
It hardly seems believable 
that summer has already passed 
by and fall is on its way. But this 
is truly an exciting time for 
Carbondale and we mu5t look 
ahead. 
Every year at this time we 
have a rare chance to start fresh 
with a new infusion of 
community membm and a new 
sense of thrill with the start of 
the academic year at Southern 
Illinois University. We also 
share many of those same 
feelings with the opening of the 
region's newest and most-
advanced high school campus, 
at Carbondale Community 
High School District 165. 
Newly renovated primary fac-
ilities are also coming on line 
with Carbondale Elementary 
School District 95, giving 
Carbondale the best educ-
ational environment for all 
students from pre-k through 
post-doctorate work. 
The fall season not only 
means that school is starting 
once again, but that many cities 
and towns in the area will be 
sponsoring festivals, par.1des 
and fairs. I encourage everyone 
in the area to take part in as 
many of those events as 
possible, and particularly 
Carbondale Main Street's Pig 
Out. Events of this nature bring 
together people from across the 
region to share in good food, 
fun and entertainment and these 
are the types of activities that 
help make southern Illinois a 
great place to live, work and 
play. 
So enjoy the cooler weather, 
the exhilaration of fall sports 
and weekend festivals, the start 
of school, and the hustle and 
bustle of a community that 
prides itself on being the capital 
of southern Illinois. Enjoy your 
community, whether you've 
been here a month or your 
entire life. Enjoy Carbondale! 
_____ .. _Brad_Co!e, Mayor __ .. 
City Accepting Funding 
Pre-applications 
Each year, Carbondale 
community organizations may 
rer.
1
uest funding from the City to 
he p fund support services to 
Carbondale residents. The City 
of Carbondale is now accepting 
pre-applications from 
community organizations for 
funding consideration in the 
City's FY200j budget which 
begins May 1, 2004. 
Pre-application forms are 
availi!ble frcm the Community 
Services Department at the 
Carbondale City Hall/Civic 
Center at 200 South ,'llinois 
Avenue. Forms may al~o be 
obtained from the City's :11eb 
site at www.ci.carbondale.il.us 
or on a computer disk provided 
by the Community ~ervices 
Department. 
For funding consideration, a 
completed pre-application must 
reach the Community Services 
Department by 5:00 p.m. on 
October 24, 2003. Phone 457-
3229 for further assistance.-
Eurma C. Hayes C~nter 
Carbondale Civic Center 
Town ~quar~ Pavilion 
Special Eve~ts~ Wedding Receptions, 
Parties; Banquet Facilities, 
Conference~1 ·1.teetings; Showers, 
Reunions, <,rotip ~et ~J'ogethers & 
. __ , :so·l,\uchA:fore~ . 
We 11a~ej~~t,t~~, !~~-t for you! 
ForResirvauri'~'~:J~~ciutlng. , 
· · lnformallon Contact · · y,;: 
~ ... , 
Civic Center Manager 
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When Fire Strikes: Get Out! Stay Out! 
Fire Prevention Week October 5-11 
"When Fire Strikes: Get Out! 
Stay Out!.' is the theme for 
National Fire Prevention Week 
beginning October 5. The 
Carbondale Fire Department will 
be going to elementary schools 
through-out the week for demon-
strations and talks. An open house 
at Fire Station #2, located at 300 
S. Oakland Avenue, from 1 :00 -
4:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 
11, will wind up National Fire 
Prevention Week. Sparky will be 
present for pictures and children 
will receive free picture buttons of 
themselves with Sparky. Also, 
information on the variety of 
services provided by the Fire 
Department will be available. 
The Carbondale Fire 
Department wHI be stressing the 
importance of smoke detedc~ 
during Fire Prc-vention Week. On 
October 26, as we tum our clocks 
back one hour, the Fire 
Department reminds resi-dents to 
make another change that could 
save their lives - changing the 
batteries in their smoke alarms. 
Although 92% of American 
homes have smoke alarms, non-
working smoke alarms are so 
common that they are robbing 
residents of the protective benefits 
these critical home fire safety 
devices were designed to provide. 
The most commonly cited 
cause of non-working smoke 
alarms: discharged or missing 
batteries. Nationally, in-operable 
smoke alarms contribute to many 
of the estimated 3,800 deaths and 
50,000 to 100,000 injuries caused 
each year by home fires. 
Changing smoke alarm 
batteries once a )'Car is one of the 
simplest, most effective ways to 
reduce these tragic deaths and 
injuries. In fact, a working smoke 
alarm nearly cuts the risk of d)'ing 
in a home fire in hali. 
A working smoke alarm 
provides an early warning and 
critical extra seconds to escape. 
This is particularly important for 
those most at risk of dying in a 
home fire, such as children and 
seniors. 
Tragically, fire can kill 
selectively. Those most at risk are: 
• Children -An ~verage of three 
children die each day in home 
fires. Fire is the second leading 
cause of accidental deaths among 
children under age five, placing 
them at twice the risk of dying in a 
home fire. Ninety percent of fire 
deaths involving children occur at 
homes without working smoke 
alarms. 
• Seniors - Adults over seventy-
five are three times more likely to 
die in home fires than the rest of 
the population. Many seniors are 
unable to escape quickly. 
• Low-Income Households -
Many low-income families are 
unable to afford batteries for their 
Js .J~~rf! a Project 
That Would Improve 
your Neighbor1hood? 
Carbondale has a five-year capital improvement program that is 
updated by adding projects for another year. All of the suggested capital 
improvem~nts are evaluated and those projects deemed necessary are 
placed in the five-year period as funds permit. 
Items typically included in the C.1pital Improvements Program (CIP) 
are street reconstruction, storm sewer construction, sanitary sewer 
construction or replacement, ~ • .;.,walks, traffic signals, public buildings, 
water or waste-.vater tre.1tment plant construction or expansion and 
bicycle paths. 
The PIJnning Commission's Capital Improvement Progr~m 
Committee reviews capital projects recommended by the City's 
Comprehensive Plan as well as suggestions from residents. The 
Committee formulates the recommendations that the Planning 
Commi~sion makes to the City Council in November for consideration 
in the upcoming fiscal year's budget 
If you would m.~ to propose capital improvement projects for 
inclusion in the next five-year CIP plan, please .:mr.plete the form below 
and return it by October 10, 2003, to the City .Manage:'~ OfficP, P.O. 
Box 2047, Carbondale, IL 62902-2047. 
Suggestions received from the public as well as suggestions received 
from City staff are sent to the City C·,uncil. The City Council then makes 
a determination as to which pn:,•ect should be included in the CIP 
program. During City budget prep.:ration this winter, the staff will try to 
match approved CIP projects with available funds. r-------- ------ ----- .-, 
PROGRAM PROPOSAL 
Program Proposed by· 
Name: 
Address: 
Location of Project: _ 
Nature of Project (what needs to be done): __ 
Who will benefit from this project? ____ _ 
How would you suggest funding the project? 
L-----------------------J 
2 Carbondale CommunlQ.ue 
smoke alarms. These same .• 
households often rely on poorly 
installed, main-tainL'CI .or misused 
portable or .ue,, heating 
equipment which is a main cause 
of fatal home fires. 
The Carbondale Fire 
Department will provide and 
install free a smoke detector for 
any disadvantaged persons' home 
in Carbon-dale. They will also 
provide a free battery to our 
citizens who cannot afford to 
purchase one. We encourage our 
citizens to take advantage of this 
program. Households with 
incomes of less than S15,000 
account for 33% of homes 
without at least one working 
smoke detector. Our department 
would like to attain a 100% 
smoke detector rating in 
Carbondale. With your help we 
Join Sparky for the Open House at Carbonda({! 
can. 
Fire Station #2, 300 S. Oakland Avenue, on 
Saturday October 11, from 1-4 p.m. in 
conjunction with National Fire Prevention Week 
In addition, Chief Anderson 
recommends residents use the 
"extra hour' they save from the 
time change to test the smoke 
alarm by pushing the test button, 
planning 'two ways out,• and 
practicing those escape routes 
with the entire famil}'· Families 
should also prepare a fire safety 
kit that includes worki.rg 
flashlights and fresh batteries. 
Further information is available 
by calling thr. Fire Department at 
457-3298 (Station :1), 457-3299 
(Station :2), or 457-3234 (Fire 
Chie0. 






On August 12, the Carbondale City Council 
de5ignated the Dunaway Dlock, located at 102-lOC• 
East Jackson Street, as a Carbondale Landmark 
District. This block becomes the City's ninth locai 
landmark. Other local landmarks privately held 
include the George Washington SmitlvWhitlock 
Home at 605 West Walnut, the Batson/Gilbert 
House at 513 West W.ilnut, the William Dixon 
House at 511 West W.?lnut, the Winters House at 
512 W. Oak, and the F.A. Prickett Building at 127 N. 
Washington. Local landmarks which are publicly 
held are Woodlawn Cemetery, the rown Square 
P.ivilion, and the Illinois Central Railroad Passenger 
Depot. 
The Dunaway Dlock, located at the northw1.,st 
corner of the intersection of East Jack.son and North 
Washington Streets, was preceded by three single-
story brick buildings constructed during the 1880s 
and 1890s. A fire swept through these buildings in 
1900. Rather than tear down and start anew, the 
owner, Samuel Dunaway, repaired and 
r1-Construct~ the three buildings. As part of the 
reconstruction, he unified the buildings by ~dding a 
second story and applying consistent architectural 
de'.ailing and ornamentation, such as the metal-dad 
oriels (projecting bay windows) and cornice. 
Samuel W. Dunaway was born in 1841 in 
Williamson County at Bainbridge. He cam'! to 
Carbondale. in the 1870s with his wife, Virginia 
(Thoni). The 1905 city dirr.ctOf)' lists him as a real 
est..!•.! dealer. He became one of Carbondale's 
wealthiest local businessmen. A son, Edgar Thorn 
Dunaway, was born in Marion in 1867'and died in 
1896. An ornamental sands:one block carved •m• 
in commemoration of their son is placed below the 
cornice near the cast end oi the south facade. 
In 1991 Jnd 1992, the building's current owners, 
Gail and Linda White, complete<:! extensive interior 
and exterior renova:ions to the Dunaway Block. 
Other than the modifications to the storefronts to the 
lower level commercial spaces, the Dunaway Block 
remains relatively unchangC?d 'rom its original 
overall appearance and remains one of the most 
intact architectural borders of the Town ~uare. 
It was determined by the City Count.ii and the 
Preservation Commission that the Dunaway Bll)Ck 
met several of th!? nomination criteria rCGL!ired for 
local desigr.ation whkh are cited in Section 15-20-
1 of the Zoning Code, including "the building's 
overall embodiment of elements of design, detailing, 
materials or craftsman;hip which renders the 
building architr.cturall;· significant" and "its 
identification with a person who significantly 
contributed to the development of the community.• 
As part of the local designation process, design 
sta,1dards were adopted to guide any future exterior 
changes to the tJroperty. A Certificate of 
Appropriateness (COA) is required before starting 
wo;k on the exterior. A CO.A. verifies that the 
proposed alterations comply with the design 
standards which were adopted for the Dunaway 
Block. 
To request a copy of a bro,~hure reviewing the 
aspects of designating his:oric structures to the 
urbondalc Register of Historic Places, contact the 
Development Services Department at 457-3235. 
••••••I•• 
• ••• • • 
Employee 
Spotlight New Employees 
Congratulations! 
Cv:iQratulations to childcare by the Council for Early Childhood 
teach!!~ of the City of Carbondale Professional Recognition and 
Eurma C. Hayes Child CJre Center Barbara's credentials have been 
Joyce Nichols (left) and Barbara renewed . The CDA National 
DeWalt. Joyce has recently Credentialing Program is a major 
received her Child Development national effort to evaluate and 
Associate (CDA) credentials issued improve the skills of child caregivers. 
Rene Myers 




Child Care Aide 
Refuse Customers' CANs make a Difference 
Sharp objects and un• 
acceptable containers are a 
solid waste collector's injury 
sources that can be controlled 
or eliminated. Broken glass, 
medicinal syringes, nails, 
screws, etc. or other sharp 
objects ,hould be placed in a 
rigid container with a ~ecure 
lid, such as a plastic milk jug 
or coffee can, before being 
placed in the trash. The little 
extra time and effort it takes to 
properly dispose of these types 
of household wastes is well· 
spent to protect the health and 
safety of those who handle 
them. 
Lifting of garbage containers 
is the singfe most cause of 
injury among solid waste 
collectors. Using proper 
containers :.ind observing 
weight limits can help to 
reduce lifting injuries. 
Accertable containers can be 
meta cans, plastic cans or 
plastic bags commercially 
manufactured for the express 
purpose of garbage 
containment and maintained 
in good condition without 
holes, cuts, or tears. 
Can type containers: 
• Can type containers shall 
have a minimum capacity of 
20 gal and a maximum 
capacity of 35 gal 
• There· must be at least two 
usable handles on the outside 
• The can shall have a 
functional tight fitting lid, 
which will contain the garbage 
and keep rain ,md rodents out 
• The lid shall be affixed 
properly in pla.:e and shall 
cover the contents when the 
can is at curbside 
• The maximum established 
weight limit for a r~fuse can 
Carbondale Certified as a 
StormReady Community 
The City of Carbondale has again received To be recognized as StormRead); a community 
national accreditation as .1 StormReady must: establish a 24-hour warning point and 
,community by the National Weather Service emergency operations center (EOQ; have more 
(NWS). Having been the first com;nunity in than one way to receive severe weather warnings 
Southern Illinois to receive this certification, and forecasts to alert the public; create a system 
Carbondale is one of only 1 B communities in that mC'nitors local weather ccnditions; promote 
Illinois to carry this designation. While no the importance of public readiness through 
community can be "storm proof,• the StormReady community seminars; develop· a formal 
community is better prepared hazardous weather plan, which 
to protecting property and · · . inclLJdes training severe weather 
saving lives through ,..m d spotters; 'and hold emergency 
planning, training, and ft,,J , I a.,_ l ~~ exercises: 
communication. ~....__ ,.,_ -..u~ Commynity preparedness is 
According !o the National vital for. proper response to 
Weather Service, Americans live in the most weather threats. In order to meet this guideline, 
severe weather-prone count,y on Earth, with 90% the community must educate the public through 
of presidentially declared disasters being weather- talks and presentations. EOC staff and storm 
related. These disasters account for approximately spotters recei..,e mandatory training to learn to 
500 deaths and alrr.ost $14 billion in damages per recog~ize potentially . threatening weather 
year. StormReady helps communities with safety . situations and to act appropriate!;; as well aS how 
and communication skills to save lives and to prepare the public to properly respond to these 
property !ioth before and during an event. In threats. 
additio,1, a StorrnReady community is eligible to If you havP any questions or are internsted in 
receive community rating points from the volunteering y:ur tii_ne to help in the Carbondale 
lnsurance Services Offices which may help lower Emergency · Management . Services Department, 
Oood insurance rates. please contact Louis Hertter at 457-3245. 
container and conte;its is fifty Meeting these requirements 
(5fl) pounds will help keep workers safe 
from injury. If refuse is 
Plastic bag t"/pe containers: improperly placed at curbside 
• Refuse may also be placed . for .collectiQn, the .cef use 
at curbside in sluror, plastic - ,vor1<ers ~niay aeclirie to collect 
bags (at least 1.2 mrls thick) it, and a citation for violation 
having a minimum capJcity of of the City Cude could he 
20 gal and a maximum issued. 
capacity of 33 gal If you would like additional 
• The bag must be tigh:ly information on the City Code 
fastened at the top wh~n at fer Solid Waste Collection, 
curbside visit the City's web site at 
• The maximum establi~'.,ed www.ci.carbondale.il.us, dick 
weight limit for refuse bag on City Code, and go t ,itle 
container and contents is 10, Chapter 1; or"you c. ,, call 
twenty-five (25) pounds 549-5302, extension 275. 
Change Your Clock, 
Change Your Battery 
On October 26, we will tum 
our clocks back one hour. The 
City of Carbondale Fire 
Department reminds residents 
to make another change that 
could save their lives - change 
tht.? batteries in your smoke. 
alarms! 
The Carbondale Fire De-. 
partment has joined the 
lntema:ional Association of 
Fire Chiefs and Energizer® 
brand Batteries "Change Your 
Clock, Change Your Battery-
camp.i ign. This t 5-year-old 
program urges all people to 
adopt this simple habit to save 
lives and prevent nc-i!dless 
injuries! 
For more information about 
fire safety, write "Change Yew 
Clock, Change Your Battery,• 
15 Nantucket Lane, St. Louis, 
MO 63 t 32 · or ·visit the 
program ~ebsite at WWW. 
energizer.com . You m.1y· aiso 
phone the "Change• hotline at 
(314) 995-3939 or . the 
Carbondale Hre Department 
at (618) 457-3234. 
Carbond~le CommuniQ.~~ . ~- ••.• 
.. . .. ... .. . 
Volleyball frohman 
adjust to college 
:See story, page 19 
SEMO key tci SIU 
· • fooihall's season , 
See conunentiry, page 18 
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Roe,..,. LToN• - DAILY EGY..-r1AN 
SIU freshman golfer Braxton Weaver lines up his putt Tuesday at Hickory Ridge 
Golf Course. Weaver is one of three promising newcomers to join the team, which 
begins its season Monday at Sout),east Missouri State. , · 
Tliree.SIUnewColllerS. 
battle .fof to,.1rtl.~y Spots.· 
•' ~ •• > .. ' • • '. • 
-Saiukis hit :li~ks:Moriday 
· for. s~as'ori opener at. 
· Southeast fyiiss.ouii Stkte 
Hosick said he expects.to contribute ~ly 
· in his ccUcgiatc career. 
. ~fm starting to pby well. All the guys_ on 
the team are great people. I think I'm_gonna. 
like it here," Hosick said. · . 
· "I think I can step in· and post some low 
.numbers for the team and maybe help us win : 
a toumamc-,• or two: ' Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian ' ... The three add to a Sal~ki squad that fin-
. , ished seventh in the MVC tournament after 
With the zdditici,. of two ta1:.ucd fresh- :m impressive stretch· in April •. The Salukis .. 
men ·and a junior college j,henom, SIU men's finished second in. a _strong field in Branson, 
golf head. coach Leroy ~cwton __ ._____ . Mo., and won an event sponsored 
cxpc':s t~ sec a m31ked impro\'e- by Sain.t Louis .University in con• 
mcnt m his te:.m. · · , , 1 __ · sccutivc weeks in April. 
· The Salukis begin pby Monday . L.,Wt 'JeaT it , . That success is something that 
in nearby Ja~kson, Mo., but exactly was a four-man. Newton expects to sec.more of this 
who will tra11d with the team is not race every time. · season. 
yet known. "Inc team's gonna .be much 
l'1ewcomcrs Brian Norman, who This year it's. impro\'cd Lccausc of the depth that 
was a top-ranked player nationally lwethl stackear!!' we have and the particular players . 
at John A. Logan College, and bal- I'" •J thanvc havc,w Newton said. 
-lyhoocd freshmen. Kyle Hosick and - Crant Coltr The· team's top returners include 
Braxton \Vcavcr will battle with senior, SIU men's golf seniors Goltz and Dustin Stcw:ut. , 
SIU's strong returning cast for the . The two finished 33rd 'and 20th; 
fi\'e spots on the traveling team each touma- respectively, at the MVC tournament. 
mcnt. . . . . . . "From the best player to the worst player 
•Last year you had three or four that could on the team, we're all solid. I mean ,vc're all 
tear it up a little bit. This year you got five or pretty ,veil right there together; Hosick said. 
six guys that can really contribute and push "We're all about the same.ability. It's just 
each other,~ senior Grant Goltz said. . . . an'mme.a~ter of\Vho's_ p!a>ing good at the right 
"Last year it was a four-man race cvciy 
time. This year it's pretty stacked:• · · 
According to Newton, Jllorm::n. signed Rrprntn-Ethan Erithon - .. · 
with SIU because he wanted to stay close to can ht rtmhtd a1 
home. A Henderson, Ky., native, Norman ccrickson@dailycgyptian.com 
will probably occupy one of .the team's top .------=:;:::;;:;;;::~;:;::;;;;:;:;;;;;;;--, 
two spots. -~ .. -... - .-:.,·.• .,. "He thinks he can win the V:illcy and he's ~~')) 
got the tools and I think he's got the golf §;,.l,)_w,n_ "'-~ 
game; Newton said. . -~,._,...,, 
-We're going to gn-c him a shot at it any- ~ . : ~ ~~ 
way.~ 
The diminutive \Veavcr comes to SIU' · · ~~+~£!~ 
from Normal, where he won nine touma-
mc~~~~ P~PCarmi native, !\as been on ~~~~C:ii!~~ :· ~1 
NC\~v:·b:~~~i~~~tt:;~:~liJ'~~~d · ~~C~~::-:t~ 
start, be on the traveling tcamtNC\vtG:, said.' ~~czd~ti~~~~ 
"Weaver and Hosick arc as good as the two 
I graduated which means I think they cm step ~~li~=f.n~ 
in and play immediately if the other kids kind · 
of falter a little bit." ~EAM LEWI~ -_DAILY EGY
1
f'TIAN 
Abdulqaadir s~es over 
other Payton l].opefuls · 
Saluki . basketball takes hit 
by Supreme Court ruling 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
State, who is considered a fawr-
itc for the award along with u .s. Supreme Court NCAA tournament selection com- cn~ugh Rating Percentage Index to 
Abdulqaadir, was 23-for-47 \::ith mince. get into the NCAA tournament. . 
SIU senior running back 210 yards and an interception. decides to stay out Four' groups that. sponsor these The exposure . helps SIU in 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir, who is Six of the 16 pla)::rs on the exempt tournaments sued the NCAA recruiting. Painter said he sells the 
a candidate for the Walter Payton watch list for the Payton Award, of legal fracas over . in 2001 regarding the rule. . idea of. exempt .. tournaments. to 
Award, started his campaign off which goes to the bcn played in -We knew this. summer there · potential recruits. · · , . 
· with a brilliant show;..'lg. Division I-AA. have )'Ct to play exempt tournaments would be a ruling,• SIU head coach ·: With just how precious and lim~ 
In · SIU's 64-14 win over a game. · Mart Painter said. ."I don't really ited these tournaments arc, coaches 
Division II Cliiincy Thursd:?y, Zack Creglow wony about it, though. Around here,· . nave to make sure to take the right 
Abdulqaadir· ran for -142 yards· Daily Egyptian Y.-c onl>;, wony .about things we can . opportunity. Tut is why the Salukis, 
and three touchdowns on just Shoeless Mo control. . · .who uc considered young this. sca-
10 carries. On his second cany, ·Following Thursday night's SIU fans punning to purchase' SIU, which pbycd O\'Cnc:l' this son, are shooting for ncxt .. scason to' 
Abdulqaadir took the ball and game, Abdulqaadir • said . his ticlccts to the NCAA men's basket- summer, was not planning on going . play in an acmpt toumamen~ .;: , 
need 59 yards untouched for a toughest competition in the game ball tournament should plan accord- . to any i:xempt tournaments this · ~Obviously, we aren't going to one 
score. was not Quincy's defense, but his ingly. , . - ·· · . · . year •. The wt acmpt tournament this year; Painter said. "Nat season, 
Another Payton hopeful, · shoes. : The U.S. Supreme Court recently ·;: the Salukis played in was. the · Las , though, Omen [Brooks] and Stetson 
Southeast Missouri State quarter- The senior · said his ·.shoes.. . declined to intervene in the unpopular .. ·, Vegas fovitational two seasons ago. [Hairston] ,vill be· seniors, and· our 
back Jack Tomco, who le:!ds the felt loose, causing him plenty of NCAA rule that prohibits Division I · Tut tournament helped provide the younger players will h:1\-c some more 
Indians into a game against SIU .. anxiety as he tried to rectify the teams from playing in more than two opportunity for SIU to have a Sweet . cxpcri~cc. Tiut is not to say that we·. 
this: Saturday, had a less-than- , problem. · exempt tournaments in ·a four-year• 16scasonbyputting~monnation- ·,arecountingoutthisscason,butthat 
stellar performanccin an opening· · '.'I'm tht~footcd so ifmyshc,cs period. . · , . · .. , . ,., al television playing major colleges ·isjusthowcvaythingworkcdout.• 
day 17-3 loss to Ohio. Tomco are tight, it hum my feet sc I was The Salukis have benefited greatly : such as Illinois and Iowa State. " · ·'' ' ·. · · · • ~; , · 
went 13-for-31 for 202 yards with trying hard to . tind a medium," froin ca:mpt toumarn:nts in recent- ·' Without pla)ing major oppo- &jd,t;,.·Zad Crig1uii,' '. : 
two interceptions. . . .. . .. . . . , ". . . years, catapulting them into national .. ncnts, mid-major schools such as SIU . . . , , ... · . um h rtadxtl al .. . · 
, .• ,;~,;.,;.;•;,,,.B~cc.Eugcncfromqr;a!l!hfil!g•;.: ,· · .•. ;S~e ~t,~!NES, page 19 . ~ .. 3!1!1.iJi~o.~e minds of the wil!h:m:ahffl!rin!cgc~a~ng•,.' ·•• ~ow@dailyegypti~n:com . ; ;,._,_ 
~ .. ~- ~ ~-t~ :1•_;:t: ~~-~:~~·~~ ~ : : : .: : ~-~ ~/~.t:!/_! ~ .... ~·-'·~ ·:-~ ~-~--~ :::'.:t:· ··~ \(~'~: ~ : ..~ -~ t ! •: ~\l ,i ::~:~ ~ l ! _, ~- ! \~ .\ .j ,' ,~ ~ :· .~~~!:;•J ,•-~ /~..: :>t t::r~_,,;_, ~f~tJ•~J:~~ ~ ~'' .!~.~-:", • ~~~- _~~. ~ -~J ... ~::~~-~:- -::?~~: \\'.:' ~ .' .\..~:-'-~--~~~~~-~, ··~-~~~ :·' ,~~~-:~,~~ :~ _ ~ ~ -: -~~~-
